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■ l hoth were employed elsewhere
■Though oo former assistant
L^e» Jimmy ?ye»d Billtied to draw salaries from the

during the past yeT. At least
I* nitoofthe board of """'J®" *ervingKe was unaware of the arrange-
W"' salarv of S17.325 and Davis'IffJet combined with the $31,126

contract former head coach
rfstofe inked just prior to his

,lnn last March brings the total
U«| is paying former coaches11 ™„other jobs to $120,894.

The monetary arrangement for the two
coaches stemmed from a 1976 apparent
request from MSU President Clifton R.
Wharton Jr., that the entire grid staff sign
contracts following a three-year probation
imposed by the NCAA last year. PaymentIrom MSU for Raye and Davis ceased at the
end of the past season.
Davis, currently assistant linebacker

coach with the NFL Philadelphia Eagles
verified thatMSU was paying him his entire
$18,000salary until last Jan. 14, despite his
current job.
"The Eagles created a position for me and

made financial arrangements for me," Davis
said by phone from Philadelphia.
"But MSU would have paid me regardlessif 1 worked or not, accordingto the contract I

signed," he said. "In fact, I could have signed
on with the Eagles at full salary and MSU
would still have paid me.
"We were guaranteed at the time we

signed the contract (March 1978) that we
would be paid regardless of whether or not
we got another job."
Raye, a star quarterback at MSU during

the 1960s, said he received the same

treatment after leaving East' Lansing for a

WHATMSU'S PROBATION COSTS
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for coaches no longer employ-
■rjnigC but employed elsewhere:

-rtiected television revenne lost due
■^d cobsTfor MSU'. select com¬

ic, investigation end subsequent

Denny Stolz
Bill Davis
Jimmy Raye
Subtotal:

(eocf/ng crisis
jultofteachers,
\SU prof says

By PATRICIA LaCROIX
State News StaffWriter

Lupin the issue of the reading problems of elementary and secondary students has
it this time, with teachers being labeled the cause of the problem.
Anting the current reading problems to "an attitude on the part of the teachers,"
ilatnno, MSU professor of administration and higher education, said he feels "very
■'that teachers could solvemany of the problems by readjusting their ideas toward

Spelters don't realize that teaching reading should be part of every subject," he
Mhjt take the attitude that they want to teach science or social studies alone."

(bined that this negative attitude toward reading is partially due to lack of the
nurses taken by the teachers while in college. The right type of courses, he said,
■tract elementary teachers in the proper means to teach reading skills,
in compared the current problems in teacher attitude and students' reading
■to a "self-fulfilling prophecy."
jmimately 25 per cent of the elementary education population are currently
sting reading problems," Romano said. "The data becomes more astronomical
{■looks at the figures for minority students in the ghettos."
dedued tests indicate there currently is an eight-year range in reading abilities in

mdissroorn, he said. This means that in an eighth grade room, there are students
Hit the fourth grade up to the twelfth grade level.
|d schools guide students with reading difficulties into special remedial reading

(continued on page 6)

coaching job at the University ofWyoming.
"Yes, I was paid my full salary by MSU

while I was atWyoming," Raye said Sundayfrom Austin, Tex., where is is now an
assistant coach at the University of Texas.
Raye, who joined the Wyoming staff in

September, ironically returned to East
Lansing for the Sept. 18 clash between the
Cowboys and Spartans.
He added that he would have been paid his

entire MSU salary of $17,325 regardless of
whether or not he accepted the $21,000 post
at Wyoming.
Meanwhile, former Trustee Warren M.

Huff, D Plymouth, expressed surprise over
the continued payments to both Raye and
Davis.

"I was aware that we cut a deal with
Denny (formerMSU head coach Denny Stolz
who is currently on the MSU payroll while
coaching at Bowling Green State University
in Ohio), but I didn't know we had made a
deal with the assistant coaches," he said.
Huff added, "We didn't have the formal

contract with the coaches as we do now."
However, MSU Placement Director Jack

Shingleton, who served as acting athletic
director following the removal of Burt Smith
from that position, said the administration
asked that the coaches sign contracts.

"At the request of President Wharton,
Denny and myself approached the coaching
staff regarding formal contracts sometime
last year following the extension of the
coaches contract in February and before
Denny's resignation in March.

"We asked all the coaches to sign a
contract, and they all did," Shingleton said.
Davis, meanwhile, said he recalls that the

coaching staff had made a pact among
themselves to either all sign or all refuse
the contract. "As far as I know, everybody
signed, but only after provision 11 was
deleted," Davis said.
"That provision stipulated that in case

the head coach was released, fired, resigned
or whatever, then we would only be paid for
60 days instead of the entire length of the
contract. We objected to that provision and
eventually it was taken out of the contract."
Shingleton said he could not recall

provision 11 nor its removal from the
proposed contracts offered the coaches. "I
can't tell you exactly what was in the
contract," he said. "I just don't recall."
Both Wharton and University Atty. Lee

Carr failed to return State News phone calls
Monday inquiring about the matter.
Earlier, Carr had said that a copy ofStolz'

1976 contract would be available in Secre¬
tary to the Trustees Elliott Ballard's office.
However, Ballard said he did not know the
whereabouts of the pact. Ballard on Monday
denied knowing about the contracts for the
assistant coaches.
"No, I haven't seen a copy of the

contracts. I don't know where they are.
You're talking to the wrong guy," he
commented.
None of the remaining members of Stolz'

staff were in the same position as were
Raye and Davis. Andy MacDonald left MSU
last March for an assistant's job with the
Seattle Seahawks; Charlie Butler was

recently hired as an assistant by Stolz at
Bowling Green; Howard Weyers was
released from the Spartan staff by the
trustees last Feb. 20; and Ed Youngs
remained out of coaching during the 1976
season.

Meanwhile, Sherm Lewis, Ron Chismar
and Dan Underwood were retained on the
Spartan staff by current head coach Darryl
Rogers.

Davis

inside
Ever have lour flat tire,,

a radiator boil-over, and no

light, on the expressway
at 3 in the morning? Help
may be on the way. Page 8.

weather

Today will be partly cloudy
with a high in the upper
20s.

Engineer Howard Broyles and some high school students are constructing this
34-foot solar dish and electrical generator for the Pitcairn Island in the Pacific.
Islanders began asking for energy alternatives after the recent oil crisis left
them without fuel.

Carter chooses
admiral to head

intelligence unit
WASHINGTON (API — Adm. Stansfield Turner, a Naval

Academy classmate of President Jimmy Carter, will be nominated
to head the Central Intelligence Agency, the White House
announced Monday.
Turner, 53, is commander in-chief of U.S. forces in southern

Europe.
Asked why Carter chose Turner. White House Press Secretary

Jody Powell said, "The major reason is his (Carter's) feeling this is
a person who has his complete trust."
Powell said Carter feels the admiral "is eminently qualified for

this position with a broad background academically and militarily."
He said Carter did not know Turner well at the academy but did

remember meeting him, and recalled: "He was so far ahead of the
rest of us no one was even jealous of him."

Powell said that as far as he knows, Turner will retain his
military commission and remain on active duty. He said the deputy
director of the intelligence agency will be a civilian.

In recent years, the director of the CIA has been a civilian, while
the deputy director has been a military officer. By law, military
officers cannot fill both the No. 1 and No. 2 spots at the CIA, an
agency spokesperson said.
Powell said he believes Carter has spoken with a number of

members of Congress about Turner in the past few days.

The spokesperson said the President is convinced that Turner
will be able to divorce himself from his Naval orientation in the
intelligence field.
Powell said he could not comment on whether a concern over the

Soviet Union's naval buildup played a role in Carter's choice of a
naval officer for the CIA job.
Powell said Turner's nomination will be sent to the Senate

"within the next day or so."

wine fluissue still causes confusion
I'demic not likely,
ptists theorize

studying viruses
nwide era Thu swine nu virua '' not likely to cause a

r-Jgenetic "r miC' say scienti>t» who've succeeded inbVfiWaL rP''r[?rints" of "u "iausea.
r Pies can r ,lrst time' ei8ht genes in Type A fluI "ve as markers or fingerprints of such

fc1"1 yeartl? vir,us iso'ated from sick soldiers at Fort
EtW'tri,Td thal a" e'gkt of their virus' genes
r' fteysenm fw'ne viruses isolated from pigs, they
C® vin,s t° he the same virus.

comes°fLi0'lis tllat B Psndemic, or worldwide
P y °f twn j (fa recombination or marriage within
rhumal l 1 v'rU8es- One is a virus that

'' e a'her one that normally attacks

some animal. The marriage produces a virus against which there
probably is no natural body defense.
Their findings indicate that the New Jersey swine virus was not

any such recombination of viruses.

By current theory, "we concluded that the New Jersey 'swine'
virus was an unlikely candidate for the next influenza epidemic,"
said Drs. Peter Palese, Jerome L. Schulman and Mary B. Ritcher
of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine in New York City.

They said they "couldn't predict with certainty" that the New
Jersey swine virus couldn't be the strain that might launch a great
epidemic. "But we can say it is less likely to be" than originally
feared, they told the Tenth Gustav Stern Symposium on
Perspectives in Virology.
Their findings become known last summer to scientists who

were deciding whether to go ahead producing swine flu vaccine.
Those making that go-ahead decision "felt it justified" because of
uncertainties, partly concerning the theory that human-animal
viruses must recombine to fire off an epidemic, they said.

In another report Monday. Dr. Peter C. Doherty of The Wister
Institute in Philadelphia told of new findings concerning one major
system of body defense against viruses or bacteria.
This is known as cell-mediated immunity, coming from

secretions of "T" cells from the thymus gland. The other main
defense is antibodies, particles that physically latch on to the
invading organisms to neutralize them.
The circulating "T" cells actually kill cells infected by virus.

Experts calling for
end to moratorium

on flu vaccinations
WASHINGTON (API — A panel of experts summoned to

Washington because of an outbreak of A-Victoria flu in Florida
recommended Monday that the nationwide moratorium on flu
vaccinations be lifted immediately.
The nation has 27 million doses of A-Victoria vaccine on hand —

all already mixed with swine flu vaccine. The swine flu vaccine has
been linked with an increased threat of Guillain Barre syndrome, a
rare but occasionally fatal form of paralysis.
The 20 medical experts and scientists made their recom¬

mendation to Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph A.
Califano, Jr., after an all day meeting.
Califano, who sat in on the final two hours of the panel's

deliberations, said he hoped to make a decision today about lifting
the moratorium.
The experts did not write down their recommendations or vote

on a course of action. However, there was consensus on these
points:
•The moratorium should be lifted on the combined vaccine with

the committee recommending that the elderly and those with
chronic diseases get shots. Particular attention should be given to
those in institutions.

•The combined vaccine should be made available without
recommendation to anyone in the population. This would permit
people who want the shots to get them.
•The moratorium on the vaccine for Hong Kong-B Flu, a less

severe strain that primarily infects children and young adults,
should be lifted, returning it to its previous status of being
available from private doctors. This moratorium was placed as a
precaution after swine flu was linked with the paralysis.
•No decision will be made at present on whether the

moratorium on the pure strains of swine flu vaccine should be
lifted.

If Califano adopts the recommendations, it will be up to state
and local health officials to decide whether they want to resume
mass immunization programs in their areas or simply make the
combined vaccine available on demand.
The national flu immunization program was suspended in

December when an apparent statistical link was discovered
between flu vaccinations and the rare paralytic illness.
The flu program concentrated on immunizing people against

A New Jersey influenza, more commonly known as swine flu.
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Israel impatient with Syrian troops
Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon

said Monday his country has only limited
patience waiting for the United States to
get Syria to pull back troops in Lebanon
now eight miles from the Israeli border.
Allon expressed his impatience as

United Nation's Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim arrived in Lebanon on his
Mideast tour to reactivate the Arab-Is¬
raeli peace talks in Geneva.

The top UN official denied any
intention to compete with American
efforts to get Israel and the Arab
countries back to the negotiating table
this spring.

"On the contrary, the United Nations is
cooperating and coordinating with the
cosponsors of the'Geneva conference,"
Waldheim said at o news conference on
arrival from Saudi Arabia.

U.S.S.R. launches Soyuz 24
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union

launched a space ship with two men
aboard Monday to continue experiments
with the orbiting space station Salyut 5,
the Toss news agency announced.
Toss said all systems oboord the Soyuz

24 spaceship were functioning normally
and the crew, identified as the com¬
mander, Col. Viktor Gorbatko, and flight

engineer Lt. Col. Yuri Glazkev, had
started carrying out their flight program.
The purpose of the launching, the

agency reported, was "to continue
scientific-technical studies and experi¬
ments with the orbital station Salyut 5
started on July 7th last year during the
joint flight of thetransportship Soyuz 21
and the station Solyut 5."

W. German nuclear talks postponed
BONN, West Germany (AP) — Wash¬

ington talks on West Germany's planned
export of sensitive nuclear technology to
Brazil have been postponed until early
next week, informed sources said Mon¬
day.
The sources said the delay is due to

technical reasons.
Foreign Ministry Under-Secretary

Peter Hermes and his counterpart in the
Research Ministry, Hans-Hilger Hauns-
child, earlier had been scheduled to
leave for Washington at the end of this

week to discuss the agreement with
President Carter's administration.
The U.S. government wants to prevent

German construction of a nuclear fuel
processing system in Brazil for fear the
equipment could help the Brazilians build
atomic bombs.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has re¬

fused to cancel sensitive aspects of the
June 1975 agreement with Brazil, though
he is prepared to accept "additional
obligations" to block spread of nuclear
weapons.

Report shows unemployment figures
WASHINGTON (AP) - Between 1.2

million and 1.57 million persons — most
of them in Ohio and New York — have
been laid off their jobs because of the
natural gos shortage, new federal and
state reports indicate.
A report given White House energy

adviser James R. Schlesinger over the
weekend shows gas-shortage unem¬
ployment in at least 17 states, ranging
from about 1,000 each in Mississippi and

Wisconsin to an estimated 250,000 in
New York and 550,000 to one million in
Ohio. The report is based on estimates
prepared by the Commerce Department
and by state agencies.

The memo said weather forecasters
anticipated some easing of the cold wave
this week but warned that freezing Arctic
airwould probably return "for at least the
following two to three weeks."

Postal Service may ask for rate hike
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)- The head

of the Postol Service says the organiza¬
tion may ask for authority to raise rates
by an unspecified amount in 1978.
Postmaster General Benjamin F. Bailor

told the Comstock Club on Sunday that
the increase probably would be request¬
ed despite the fact thot the Postal Service

had a $69.8 million operating surplus in
the fourth quarter of 1976. It was the
second consecutive quarter that the
Postal Service had a surplus.
Bailor said he did not expect any

increase in postal rates during 1977 but
said additional income will be needed in
1978.

Weather Service warns of flooding
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nationol

Weather Service warned Monday that a
sudden break in the severe winter
weother in the next month or two could
trigger flooding in the eastern portion of
the nation.
Robert M. White, administrator of the

weather service, said that the danger is
the result of the heavy freezing of rivers
and lakes and thick snow cover in some

A sudden thaw would trigger large

runoffs of water, while the ice in the
rivers could congest into dams backing
up the water.

The Weather Service identified as

areas with the highest flood potential the
basin that drains into Lake Erie and Lake
Ontario; the area served by tributaries
of the Ohio River in western New York,
western Pennsylvania and West Virginia;
and communitites on the mainstream of
the Ohio south to Cincinnati.

State unemployment rate soars
DETROIT (UPI)—Michigan's unemploy¬

ment rate soared to 9.7 per cent in
January, but state Employment Security
Director S. Martin Taylor still found
encouragement in the figures.
The jump from 9.2 per cent in

December was caused mostly by season-

al layoffs in the construction industry and
the loss of Christmas season jobs in retail
establishments.
Taylor said the increase, which hit 10

per cent in the Detroit area, is normal for
this time of year and actually was less
than the average.

Three counties may join aid list
LANSING (UPI) - Three more Michi¬

gan counties hammered by recent heavy
snows may join a list Monday that
olready contains 11 counties declared
federal emergency areas by President
Jimmy Carter during the weekend.
A team of federal disaster assistance

specialists met with state officials
throughout the weekend and set up an

office in the local Post Office building to
start the federal aid program.
A spokesperson for Gov. William G.

Milliken said Berrien, Muskegon and
Newaygo Counties may be added to the
list Monday following a review of
conditions by the State Police Emergency
Services Division, the stote coordinating
agency advising the governor.

Ford gives Yale
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - Eighteen days out of the White

House, Gerald Ford returned to Yale on Monday, regretting his
failure to meet Alexander Solzhenitsyn in 1975, praising Harry
Truman and walloping Congress for "encroaching" on the conduct
of foreign affairs.
Students who lunched with him said he also warned that South

Korea could become a "congressional Watergate" because of
charges that several congressmen received cash gifts from that
government. He criticized the press for not pursuing the South
Korean story as hard as it did Richard Nixon's Watergate.
For Ford personally, his return to the frozen groves of academia

as a guest lecturer reflected a spectacular rise in status.
He graduated Yale Law School 36 years ago in the middle of his

class. Today he was hailed as Yale's "most distinguished alumnus"
by university President Kingman Brewster. That covers a wide
field - about 256,000 graduates since 1701, including one other
U.S. President (William Howard Taft) and a long string of Cabinet
members. Supreme Court justices, business leaders and poets.
The 38th president began his career as a college lecturer in a

high-ceilinged gothic hall filled with 250 students from the
"History 32B" class, a course in American foreign policy in the 20th
century. He made no speech but took questions. He was applauded
warmly on entering and leaving.
In response to questions, he said it was "regrettable" that he did

not receive Solzhenitsyn in the Oval Office.
"We thought it might have been a policy problem," he said. "In

retrospect it would have been wiser for me" to meet with the
Russian writer, a Nobel Prize-winner who symbolized dissent
within the Soviet Union."
The former president indicated his support of the Carter

Administration's public criticism of Russia's treatment of Andrei
Sakharov and other dissidents.
"The Sakharov issue is a legitimate issue that ought to be

raised" in view of human rights agreements reached with the
Russians in Helsinki in 1975, Ford said.
He mentioned his successor by name only once and that was to

say he was "delighted with President Carter's appointment of
Elliot Richardson" to represent him at the Law of the Sea
Conference. Richardson, who has held more Cabinet posts then
anyone in American history, was Ford's secretary of commerce.
Asked which previous presidents served as his "positive and

negative models" in foreign affairs, Ford lauded Truman for his
"affirmative role" in Korea and western Europe. Smiling as the
students laughed, he said, "I'd rather not get into" the negative
side of the question.
Ford said American motives were "right" in Vietnam but gently

chided Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon for not making
"better"military and economic decisions there.

Spain may restore
ties with Soviets
MADRID, Spain (AP) - The

Spanish government is about to
establish diplomatic relations
with the Soviet Union for the
first time since the Spanish
Civil War in the 1930s, a high
government source said Mon¬
day.
An announcement in Madrid

of relations with Moscow is
expected after cabinet ap¬
proval, perhaps today, the
source said.
Premier Adolfo Suarez has

called a cabinet session today,
but the premier's office said it
would not comment on whether
thematter of relations with the
Soviet Union was on the agen¬
da.
Gen. Francisco Franco,

Spain's right wing ruler until
his death 14 months ago, re¬
fused to have relations with the
Soviet Union after winning the
civil war in 1939. Franco led an

army rebellion in what he called
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Former President Gerald Ford met with students Monday morning for bre.H.l
in Timothy Dwight College at Yale University. Ford will also speak before a hi!
tory class during his two and one-hall day stay at Yale.

Black guerillas murder
7 Catholic missionarie

his "crusade against Com¬
munism" to start the war in
1936.
Spain first established diplo¬

matic relations with the Soviet
Union on July 28, 1933 under
the Republican government
then in power.
After Franco defeated the

Republicans in the war, his new
government ignored the Soviet
Union and all Communist
states.
One big stumbling block to

relations was an estimated $1
billion in Spanish gold that the
Republican government sent to
the Soviet Union during the
civil war.
The government source said

the new agreement for rela¬
tions with Moscow makes no

mention of the gold, which the
Soviet Union claims was in
payment for military hardware
it supplied to Republican forces
during the civil war.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — Seven white
Roman Catholic missionaries, including four
nuns, were lined up and shot in a guerilla attack
that stunned Christian church groups in Rho¬
desia and brought an expression of "profound
grief' from Pope Paul VI.
Officials said it was the worst group killing of

whites in four years of war by black guerillas
against Rhodesia's white government.
The one survivor of the shooting said three

German Dominican nuns, an English Dominican
nun, two Jesuit missionaries from Germany and
a lay brother from Ireland were executed inside
the compound of their mission school north of
Salisbury on Sunday night by guerillas who
argued about who would do the shooting.

"They did not say one word about why they
were doing this to us," said Father Dunstant
Myerscough, an English Jesuit who said he
threw himself to the ground when the guerillas
opened fire. "When one of the sisters asked what
they wanted, one of them said, 'We want our
country.'"
Rhodesian police said they collected 111 empty

cartridges from Soviet-made machine guns at the
shooting scene, the Catholic Masumi mission in
lush, hilly country 36 miles northeast of the
Rhodesian capital.
A telegram sent by the Vatican to black

Archbishop Patrick Chakaipa of Salisbury said
Pope Paul "prays for peace and justice to be
re-established in all regions afflicted by these
atrocious crimes."
Archbishop Chakaipa called the guerilla attack

an "evil act" which made a "mockery of whatever
good ideals they claim to serve."
Father Myerscough said 12 guerillas gathered

him and the seven others on a sandy road
running through the mission compound, then
seemed to argue about who should kill them.

"One came forward and then withdreJ
another did the same. Eventually three
forward and the others ran off. They ra

guns and opened fire."
Another white nun, 74, had been orde

of her room but fell when a guerilla pi
through the door. She said he left her I
after she told him she had arthritis and of
move quickly. "Later I heard the shnotiJ
said.
Father Myerscough said the intruders!

black nuns and staff members at ll
"They just seemed interested in

the Europeans," he said.
John Potter, police superintendent I

area, contended the attackers w
the outlawed Zimbabwe African Nation!
a black nationalist movement "underthej
control of Robert Mugabe."
Mugabe is a black nationalist leadj

whom Prime Minister Ian Smith has re

negotiate a transition to black majorityl
ment in Rhodesia. Smith contends Mug
Soviet backing.
Potter said he doubted the guerillas l|

ordered to kill the missionaries.
"They seem to do their own thing," hel

they want to burn down villages, thatJ
they will do."
Twelve missionaries have been l|

Rhodesia in the last two months, in "
German Catholics shot by a black gwfl
miles south of Salisbury in December. IT
month, a Methodist minister and his 4
killed by government forces who said I
accidently wandered into an ambush of!
The Roman Catholic church has!

members in Rhodesia and runs morel
here than any other church. For yeaj
been critical of the country's white go
and its racial policies.
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VIOLATORS TO BE FIRMLY PENALIZED

defines eviction policy

State News/Laura Lynn Fistler

Kind sow, world famous skier Tim Markus, from the small continent of
id?, comes down the ramp for his final jump of the day as Tim Holmes
in to score his landing on the Red Cedar River."

ByPAULNOVOSELICK
State NewsStaffWriter

The first piece of tenant-sponsored legislation to clear the Michigan Legislature in over
four years will take effect March 1 when the new state tenant-eviction bill becomes law.
The legislation, introduced by Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, defines what can be

considered as legal and illegal eviction procedures, and provides stiff penalties for
violations of the statute.

Signed into law by Gov.WilliamG. Milliken on Oct. 27,1976, the bill will become the first

1973 °'tenant rights le8islation t0 Pass the since 'he Security Deposit Law of
It states that any person who is ejected or put out of any land or tenement in a forcible

and unlawfulmanner is entitled to recover three times the amount of his actual damages or
$200, whichever is greater, for each occurrence and, where possession has been lost, to
recover possession.
Forcible eviction is not as bad in East Lansing as in poorer parts of the state, but

occasionally happens here, said Roger Winthrop, coordinator for PIRGIM, a major
lobbyist for the bill.
"The real problems lie in Grand Rapids and Detroit, where the living conditions are

lower than those of East Lansing," he said. "Grand Rapids had over 100 forcible evictions
last year alone."
A spokesperson for Tenants Resource Center of East Lansing said that data concerning

the amount of evictions in East Lansing is incomplete, but that three such evictions
occurred last week.
As the law now stands, if a landlord illegally evicts a tenant, there is no legal recourse

except through court action. The bill would deter the landlord from illegal evictions
through the payment of monetary damages.
"Even before the law, the landlord was supposed to go to court to get an order before

eviction,"Winthrop said. "So now, it'll at least cost the landlord some money if he doesn't."
"Self-help evictions which are done without either a court order or just cause will be

slapped with monetary damages," he said.
The following methods of eviction will be considered illegal, according to the bill:
• The use of threat of force;
• The removal, retention, or destruction of personal property of the tenant:
• A change, alteration or addition to the locks or other security devices on the property

without providing keys or other unlocking devices to the tenant:
• The boarding of the premises which prevents or deters entry:
• The removal of doors, windows, or locks;
• Causing, by action or omission, the termination or interruption of a service which the

landlord is under an existing ditty to furnish to the tenant. Examples of these services are
heat, running water, hot water, electric or gas service:
• Introduction of noise, odor or other nuisance.
The bill also stipulates those times when a tenant may be legally barred from his

apartment:
• When the landlord acts pursuant to a court order;
• When the landlord is only temporarily interfering with the tenant to make needed

repairs or inspection as provided by law;
• When the landlord believed in good faith that the tenant had abandoned the premises,

and after diligent inquiry has reason to believe the tenant does not intend to return, and
current rent is not paid.
The bill was supported by tenants' groups throughout the state, including East Lansing,

Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids and Wayne County Tenant's Union. Even the Michigan
Landlord's Association, which initially opposed the measure, gave its support after some
gaps in the bill were closed.
"After the loopholes which would have presented undue hardships and harm to the

landlord were closed, we supported the bill," said Gloria Fleming, legislative coordinator
for theMichigan Landlord's Association. "Let's face it, it's a tenant protection bill and does
nothing for the landlord, but it's a step in the right direction.
"There isn't a bill from here to Florida which benefits the landlord," she said. "It solves

some of the tenants' problems, but does nothing for the landlords'."
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[crease in budget could solve
[oblems of Mathematics Dept.

By STZ1E ROLLINS
I State News StiffWriter

I lecture halls, numerous

uught by graduate assistants and
affed help room for Math 108 are

as of the Mathematics Depart-
lt seem to have only one viable

fc-more money.

It oath department could use more
it of our teaching departments

■ChrenceWinder, associate provost,
st every department can pre-

Bttrong justification that they would
effective if they had more money."

VtS.000 students take Math 108 each
Bud the vast majority of them are
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■7* About $2.2 million was al-
J1®salaries of faculty, staff, graduate

undergraduate assistants.

^Approximately $10,900 was ap-w wages earned by students
. Mation instructors, help room
■ Bid° teactl reKu|ar sections,
B™ student minilectures which

Md services: $79,000 was

budgeted to cover fees for speakers from
other Universities coming toMSU, travel to
math meetings, telephones and carpentry,
among other things.

•Equipment: $1,000 was allocated to
cover expenses of typewriters, computers
and other machines.

Also included in the annual report
submitted to the provost's office is a budget
request for the department for the up¬
coming academic year. After the request
reaches the provost's office it is sent to the
president's office and then to the board of
trustees where the final request is made to
the Michigan State Legislature.
"They (departments and colleges) have a

budget request and can state their needs,"

fi'nar slated
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Locks on MSU buildings
slow down firefighters

Winder said. "If we think they made a
well-documented pertinent request it is apt
to be included in the budget request to the
state."

Winder added that MSU protected the
College of Natural Resources which the
math department is a part of, as much as
possible from budget reductions.

"The solution that would be the best for
all concerned would be if the state would
provide additional funds." he said. "If the
state of Michigan would supply the same
amount to MSU as it does to the University
of Michigan per student we would receive
$830 more per student. Compared toWayne
State University we would recieve $650
more per student," he said.

International courses

offered at 'U' studied
for interest ingredient

ByED LION
StateNewsStaffWriter

The International Studies Center is conducting a study to see ifMSU offers an adequate
curriculum of international courses to cultivate student interest. However, some MSU
professors say disinterest in international courses may be the fault of the student — and
not the curriculum.

The study is being conducted by Barb Johnson, a James Madison College senior, is
conjunction with the Institute of Comparative and Area Studies.

, Johnson plans to interview about 20 faculty members from across theUniversity and ask
them if they perceive any deficiencies in the international offerings. This data will be
collated, she said, and used in tandem with an international course catalog being compiled
by the institute to make recommendations on where improvements can be made.
"We live in an ever-shrinking world with much interdependence," said Iwao Ishino, the

Comparative Studies Center director. "It's important for us to learn and know how others
live, so I think international studies are extremely important in giving students a
well-rounded education." .

He said the center is doing all it can to promote international courses, including the
publication of a handbook ofMSU's international programs which can be picked up at the
International Center.

But generally speaking, he said, he has discerned a decline in interest over the past few
years in international courses. This can be attributed to more political apathy prompted by
the end of the Vietnam War and the poor job market which makes students more

V°"I thinkwe™y™ind thrtTheWversity doesoffer an extensive array of courses, but the
students aren't all that interested," he said.
Robert Boeder, a professor with the African Studies Center who offers a course on

contemporary southern African affairs, said he thinks much of the disinterest lies with
'

"We have some of the best people lecturing on Africa and all we have in the class is 28
people," he said. "Five years ago I would expect it to be filled to capacity, which is about
300."

Boeder suggested that more international-flavored courses be incorporated into the
general education classes so more students will be exposed to them.
"I would have to say that MSU does have a lot of international classes to offer, said C.

Patric Larrowe. economics professor. "But the students just don t give a damn
The study wis prompted by a request from Ralph Smuckler, International Studies

CCMSU currently offers between 600 and 800 courses that have some international content,
said a spokesperson frqm the Comparative Studies Institute. But most of these are
language and humanities courses, he said.

ByMICHAEL MACKSOOD
State News Staff Writer

On a weekday if there is a fire in any
building on campus the East Lansing Fire
Department will be there fighting the fire
within minutes, but on weekends it may
take a little longer.
From Friday night to Monday morning a

large portion of MSU's 200 buildings are
locked for security reasons.

The fire department does not have keys
to open these buildings. In order for them to
get into a locked building they must either
break in or wait for someone to tiring a key
from the Department of Punic Safety
(DPS). T
On Sunday the fire department received

a report of a fire at the Student Services
Building (the report turned out to be a false
alarm). When the two fire engines and an
ambulance showed up they found the
building locked.

A student working on the third floor of
the building looked out the window and a
fireman signaled him down to open the
door. When the student got there he found
a fireman using pliers on the lock to try and
get in.

East Lansing Fire Chief Phil Patriarche
said "we don't carry keys to every building
on campus, if we did we'd need a separate
vehicle just to haul the keys.
Samuel Gingrich, fire safety officer for

MSU, said the fire department at one time
carried keys to some of the buildings on
campus "but it got to the point that they
had so many keys it would take them an
hour just to find the right key."

"Normally the type of thing that hap¬
pened Sunday is not a problem," Patriarche
said. "Usually a fire is reported by someone
in the building and they will meet us at the
door."

Patriarche said that if firemen go to a
building on campus they will break in if
they see a fire or smoke but if they don't see
any signs they are reluctant to break in.
"I realize there may be a problem if we

can't see the fire in (he building but in most
cases someone from the DPS will meet us at
the building with the key." Patriarche said.

Patriarche said in this case the DPS could
have been tied up doing something else.
Gingrich said his main concern in situa¬

tions like this is people inside the building
being able to get out.

"The doors are locked of course for
security reasons and it's pretty much up to
the captain on duty if it is worth waiting for
the DPS to bring the key or if they should
do what they have to to get in the building,"
Gingrich said.
Gingrich said the fire department does

have keys to most of the mechanical rooms
on campus. But these keys do not let them
into the building.

There is no type of pass key available to
the fire department which would allow
them to get into the buildings. Gingrich said
this is for security reasons.
He said if some type of pass key were

made for the buildings on campus it could
cause a big security problem if one of the
keys were lost.
"Somuch of the time, nationwide, there is

a tug-of war between the police and fire
departments," Gingrich said. "The police
want buildings locked for security and the
fire department wants them open for fire
safety."
Like Gingrich, Patriarche said he does

not see the fire department's lack of keys as
a problem.
"We don't rely on keys, we rely on

someone to be there," Patriarche said, "Hut
if we've got to get in we will get in.
"It has never been a problem before ithe

lack of keys). There's always a chance that
tonight it might be, but up to now this
hasn't happened."

Stole News- Lauro Lynn Fistler

Serenity of a cold sunny dav lasts only as long as the shadows.

NO SUSPECTS IN CUSTODY

Four residents tied up,

cash taken, police say
Twomales held four F,ast Lansing resident s at gunpoint, tied them up and then fled with

$371 in cash shortly before 1 a.m. Monday.
According to police reports, the twomen entered a residence at 1172 Snyder Road and

asked the occupants if they had any hash.
The man who answered the door said they didn't have any dope in the house and then one

of the suspects pulled out a small caliber revolver that reportedly had a very worn butt,
while the other searched the rest of the premises.
Each of the four residents were bound with available electrical cords and one man was

reportedly kicked in the face, but was not seriously injured. The suspects fled the scene on
foot in an unknown direction.
Able to free themselves, the victims called the police who came to the scene and found

seven latent prints in the home.
The first suspect was described as a black male with a slim build. Approximately 21

years old, he was wearing a blue knit stocking cap and had braided hair which hung down to
a green Army fatigue jacket. He was reportedly wearing tennis shoes.
The second suspect was described as a black male in his 20s with a stocky build and was

approximately 5 foot 10 inches tall. He was wearing a short Afro with muttonchop
sideburns and a blue knit stocking hat. The man was wearing a blue police-type jacket and
Adidas tennis shoes.
The police have no suspects in custody at this time.



Will 'U' ever abolish sex discrimination?
After a steady flow of com¬

plaints by temporary and unten-
ured women faculty over the last
four years, the MSU Faculty
Associates have recently filed a
long-overdue suit charging the
University with employment dis¬
crimination against female faculty
members.

Mary Tompkins, president of
theAffirmative Action Committee
of the MSU Faculty Associates,
said that affirmative action set a
modest goal in the early 1970s to
tenure 14.7 per cent of the women
faculty members and only 12.7 per
cent attained that status.
"Tenure ratio is lower for

women, thus providing the Uni¬
versity with a cheap source of
instructional talent," Tompkins
said.
Out of 490 women faculty

classified as temporary employes
by the University, 282 of them
hold tenured positions. Since there
are 2,255 temporary and tenured
faculty positions at MSU, accord¬
ing to 1975-76 records, the remain¬
ing 1,765 are all temporary and
tenured men.
The suit is demanding the

University halt its practice of
discriminating against female in¬
structors by granting them the
fringe benefits given to other
employes. MSU would also be

required to reimburse all female
faculty members for back wages
and benefits lost as a result of
discriminatory practices.
In addition, the University

would provide appropriate relief
to place temporary female faculty
members at levels where they
would be treated equal to male
counterparts holding comparable
status.
TheUniversity is aware of these

problems, yet, until the filing of
the suit, it has chosen to remain

oblivious to the problems incurred
by sex discrimination.
However, discriminatory mea¬

sures are not limited to temporary
employes. Last April, the Ameri
can Association of University
Professors conducted an analysis
of faculty salaries.
Female assistant professors at

MSU without tenure were found to
receive 14 per cent less in pay than
males with the same qualifies
tions. And tenured females re¬

ceived a pay rate 15 per cent

higher than similar nontenured
women while tenured males got
only 1.38 per cent more than
similar nontenured males.
Though the discrepancies and

unmet goals disclosed in many
studies are revealing, study after
study becomes tiring when they
are continually followed by inac¬
tion. The female faculty members
should never have been forced to
file the suit. Hopefully their rights
will be recognized and MSU will
once again be duly chastized.

FBI probe of women unethical
The recent disclosure that the FBI spent four

years investigating and compiling derogatory
information on women's liberation groups and
women activists is more damning evidence of our
government's contempt for the rights of its own
citizens.
Moreover, the FBI's conclusion that women

activists "in general appeared to be hippies, lesbians
or from other far-out groups" indicates that the goal
of the probe was to discredit the women's movement
by perpetuating false and scurrilous stereotypes of
its leaders.
Not that it was any of the FBI's business what

types of people were involved in this or any other
movement. Women's activists, of whatever political
or social coloration, had and do have a clear right to
express their views without fear of governmental
intimidation. Such a concept is central to the

well-being of a democracy.
It appears that the FBI — and J. Edgar Hoover in

particular — never really understood this. Hoover
was obsessed with the notion that those who openly
expressed their dissatisfaction with some aspect of
society — antiwar groups, civil rights activists,
women's Iiberationists — were somehow subversive
and bent on overthrowing the government. He never
understood the importance of free dissent in a free
society.
Under Hoover's reign, the FBI became synony¬

mous with organized crime.
If recent history is any indication, none of the

agents involved in this dirty businesswill have to pay
for their misdeeds. Women's groups have a right to
know which agents intruded on their affairs, and
government has the responsibility to see that they
are punished.
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To the Editor

tmi
Not in vain

In response to Dan Jones' letter to the
editor on Friday, I'd like to assure him that
his visit to the Panhellenic Council office
wasn't in vain.
Each week I receive a letter containing

the minutes from Panhellenic meetings.
The day I received his letter I relayed the
information about Gay Council speaking to
different chapters. The idea was received
with enthusiasm. Just as Jones is ignorant
of Greeks, we are of Gay Council.

What I don't think Jones or many other
people know is that, in order to offer our
members education beyond the classroom,
programs called "Chapter Developments"
are set up regularly by sororities. This is
where a talk by Gay Council would come in.
But something else Jones may not realize is
that sororities and fraternities set up their
calendars a term ahead of time, or at the
beginning of each term to allow time to
schedule speakers, programs, etc.
Therefore, when Jones came to Pan¬

hellenic Council, our chapter as well as
others already had their calendars all
scheduled for the term. So I'm sure if he is
patient, in addition to my house, other
Greeks will be getting in touch with him.

Lynnda Gruber
301 Charles St.

Gadfly
The Corporation for Public Nonsense

wishes to commend Robert F. Ruschman
for his magnificent viewpoint Thursday.
Ruschman has done more to relieve the
present tedium in East Lansing than
anyone else.

What a grand letter! How bloodcurdling!
How demoniacal! And so unspeakably silly!
For his bravery in the face of over¬

whelming modesty, I hereby present
Ruschman with this month's Gadfly-of-the-
Town Award.

David Jones
President

Corporation for Public Nonsense
207 Bogue St

Check the facts
This letter is in response to the article in

the State News on Thursday on the
"superiority of organic foods." I have seen
articles of this type in the past and I am
afraid that the argument presented is
worthless. I have yet to meet anyone who
would stand on the argument of the
inherent superiority of organic foods.
Rather, persons who are concerned about
the stuffs they put in their gullet are doing
it to protest the actions of mass food
processing and the unnecessary additives'
used.
For instance, how about the guy who has

to stand on a production line, wearing a
protective suit and face mask to spray the
loaf pans in a bread factory? How about the
person who sprays his vegetables before he
delivers them to market in order that they
may retain their color a while longer? How
about the preservatives used in foods to
extend their shelf life (didn't these food
processors ever hear of refrigeratorsl? So

it's not what you might think you're getting
in organic foods nutrition-wise, but what
you know you're NOT getting.
One additional note: I believe Diane Place

should recheck her facts on nitrosamines.
From all I've heard or read, nitrosamines
are nearly the most potent of the known
cancer-causing substances. I should also like
to make clear that these State News
reporters should be responsible for check¬
ing the facts before they disseminate
information that may be erroneous.

Patrick J. Comer
521 Lexington Ave.

Remodeling
Congratulations on Provost Lawrence

Boger's newly remodeled office. I am now
confident that, should the need ever arise, I

• will be able to find his plush hideaway
among all the other identically imposing
workspaces on the fourth floor of the
Administration Building. Incidentally, as a
teaching assistant who is currently
crammed into a small former classroom
with 12 other graduate students, I have
often wondered whether my measly desk
and bookshelf provided the proper "focal
point" so that students could find me when
necessary. Some teakwood paneling, drapes
and carpeting would help immensely. It
wouldn't even have to be brand new.

Better yet, take the 817,000 (which, of
course, it would cost to do the job right) and
hire another associate professor in this or
any other needy department. Or give four
struggling graduate students half-time
teaching assistantships for a year. Or give
full-year tuition scholarships to 17 under¬
graduates. Or replace some of the equip¬
ment in this and other departments which
has broken down or been stolen. Or do any
of a myriad number of other things which
would increase the quality and extent of
education at MSU. As "chief academic
officer" of the University, isn't this sup¬
posed to be Boger's primary concern?

Pat Ashton
Sociology Department

Caution

In response to the editorial on Jan. 31, we
may be legislating ourselves into a corner if
we ban phosphates in detergents. A couple
of years ago all children's sleepwear was
required by law to be made of flame-
retardant material. The labels on these
garments warn against washing them in
nonphosphate detergent — it seems that
this would remove the flame-retardant
property of the fabric.

At the time this seemed short-sighted to
me in view of the known environmental
problems with phosphates. So if we now
ban phosphates, the garment makers will
have to start all over again with kids' PJs. I
wonder if they are, or will be, using PBB
materials to make them flame retardant,
and if so, whether PBB can be absorbed
through the skin?

MarleneWagner
longing

Illusion

I understand Mark King's zest I
quality education, as reflected in J
on Friday. However, King his1
basically false assumption: the ilhr
an in-depth education is guarute]
who enter the University, indudi
who come unprepared.

Traditionally, a university a
best qualified students to con
quest for knowledge snd |
scientific research. The recent |
liberal admission policy offers th
pared a second chance in matini
school deficiencies. I feel that thJ
sity is justified in allocating I
assistants for these preliminaryI
such as in Math 108. It depe
serious-minded and motivated in
get the best out of it.

King's final remark
Oriental teaching assistants in tl
ematics Department is like an I
hee-haw against God. Math it
universal language and the trans
it requires only the knowledge il
King chooses to continue hisJ
elsewhere, I should warn him tb
Big Ten universities and '
sities across the country, (
disproportionately represented I
departments and other physical■
King will have to face this wtl
scapegoating Orientals to excuse■
in achievement. There is nr -11"'

As much as I am concerned a|
quality education, I am even a
cerned about the fact that ar -
higher learning cannot trai
people's deep-rooted prejudices!
cated" people cannot transcend, J
This makes me very sad.

EU3i

VIEWPOINT: WAKING UP AMERICAN SOCIETY

The next mayor and 'The Construction of MadneI
By TIMOTHY A. GALUS

I certainly was glad to read Robert
F. Ruschman's viewpoint in the State
News Thursday. It's good to know
that a man of such obvious intelli¬
gence and clear vision is running for
the office of mayor.

It's very perceptive of Ruschman to
see through Tom Hayden's clever
disguise and spot him for the FBI
agent that he surely must be. Now
most people are of the impression
that he spent the '60s getting his head
smashed down South during the
racial confrontation, later in the SDS
and still later at the Democratic
convention of '68 to try and wake up
American society to what was really
going on in this country. Isn't that
just silly?
It is amazing the way these FBI

agents will go to jail, spend years in
trial courts and devote most of their
lives just to build up a sufficient cover

to come to East Lansing and mess up
your day, isn't it?
And since Ruschman has discerned

this, I'm sure he also has figured out
by now that Captain Kangaroo is
really a commie subversive sent here
to undermine the psyche ofour youth.
I trust Ruschman and Spider-Man
will see to this particular threat in the
near future.

And all those zero-population
growth people, well Ruschman, don't
listen to them. What do they know of
the exponential growth pattern of
mankind? And why should we believe

- the warnings of all kinds of scholars
like Rene Dubos or Roderick Nash?
After all, we have Ruschman to
interpret the Constitution for us and
everyone knows that his interpreta¬
tion of a 200-year-old man-made
doctrine must surely supercede the
laws of nature.
And why should we believe that

the quality of life is better here than
in India, where the population is
already out of hand? That's never
gonna happen here. After all, this is
— AMERICA — land of the free and
home of the brave; land of the endless
frontier, John Wayne, the 20-cent
hamburg and a good five-cent cigar.

Actually, reading Ruschman's let¬
ter, I couldn't help but get a mental
picture of a lone figure, clad in a plaid
tweed cape and matching deer¬
stalker cap, puffing away on a
Meijer's meerschaum pipe, tramping
around the alleyways of downtown
Lansing mumbling "elementary,
elementary" to his pet dog Watson.
But enough of such foUy, back to,

the "greater issues." Ruschman is
just too good for us here in Lansing.
He shouldn't sell himself short, he
deserves better. Remember sir: "The
Marines are looking for a few good

I read Ruschman's viewport |
or twice at school. And I read itI
at home a few more tim»|
bedtime now and I'm still ,J"T
about it. I should be sleep** ■
now but somehow my mrnd a |
on the irrational, uninformed |
against environmentalists!
humanists everywhere t»J
actually had the audacity to «W
name to. Knowing pe«P J
thoughts like those are out 1
running for office is enough" I
any sane man awake at nig • P
But I'm keeping "lei"vie?J°jj

have it all cut out and I musing |
bookmark in a text ofmine. TheJ
of that text is "The Construe*
Madness." Somehow I find tw I
apropos.

Gains Is a (unlor mojonng
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Energy group provides info [profess* Usees teachers

By JEFF LEVINE
t ey crisis factor fiction?
Ii' there is » fF0UP of P^P'6 who
| d»Pu! " rl.isis is for reel and are busy
rtbeel! !i hers aware of it.ill"m ^ned ENTROPY, which stands forIiFoup'fJ| T„morrow: a Results-Oriented
K vth * located in E-37 McD.netr/ Jienee and Mathematics Teaching
lit main function is to provide energy-
¥i 7 mai ion 10 consumers.

of what people think the energy
Kltad it's present." said Joseph Janeti,

fe?pro,cssor in the dePartment of

Urban and Metropolitan Studies at MSU and was

responsible for getting the project under way
two years ago.
"The energy crisis is a problem that affects all

of us, he added. "It is going to be here for a
while, and everyone is going to have to share the
load."
Janeti currently has a staff of 20 members

working out of the office in McDonel Hall.
The staff is made up primarily of students,

some of whom receive pay. Others receive
credits under independent studies and there are
still others who volunteer their time.
Throughout the short time ENTROPY has

been operating, Janeti has seen many staff
members come and go.

"Some students graduate and go on to other
environmental jobs, working either for the state
or a corporation," Janeti said. "Environmental-
related jobs will be important for at least the
next five to 10 years, and companies are looking
for people with some knowledge in the subject."
Janeti says the environment is something that

has become very important to the country now
and with the interest in it growing, project
ENTROPY becomes important.
ENTROPY offers many services to the State

of Michigan, including a newsletter which is sent
out to persons on its mailing list.
Also, a retrieval log is offered to teachers

which includes reviews of books and films made
availnhle through the ENTROPY office.

ENTROPY has also developed free workshops
for teachers which it conducts throughout the
state.

The workshops provide teachers with hands-
on experience with some instructional activities
and background information on energy issues.
ENTROPY'S workshop instructors construct

devices utilizing wind and solar energy, evaluate
their energy consumption, review sources and
techniques and discuss how all these things can
be used with students.

"We will do anything we possibly can to get
people more aware of the energy problems and
how to fight them," Janeti said. "AU they have to
do is ask."

FAKED HEALTH PROBLEMS

)irector former 'patient'
By NANCY JO HALE
State News StaffWriter

of high unemployment, when job hunting has become
liiprolession. it is noteworthy that some people can secure aliiecident, or by faking.
X.Holdman. director of the Clinical Simulation Center in theBin ,, (jy t|,ja when she filled in for her

one day as a "fake patient." From this brief stint she has
[Jpdirector oi MSU's program in patient simulation,
le working toward a degree in guidance and counseling,
mi received a graduate assistantship from MSU's Office of
EdEducation. Research and Development (OMERED).
B there that she developed a training program for
lad patients in handbook form.
iK6 she received her degree and accepted the directorship
Ht College of Osteopathic Medicine,
itrs from the colleges of Osteopathic Medicine, Human
ji and Nursing contact her when they need simulated
Jo for their students.
1b about 100 "fakers" to choose from, most of whom are
Ltaandget paid t5 or more an hour. She said she needs more
Ihn outside the University in order to provide medical
psexperiences with a variety of people.[one who has acting or role-playing experience has a head
K being a simulated patient,
it isn't a script," she said, "so it is important that a
ad patient be able to improvise."

E.jtirmedical students are exposed to simulated patients in
p of interviews ranging from 10 to 20 minutes long,
is the instructor of a student watches or videotapes the
hi, Holdman said.
■ happens during the interview depends on what the
la wants the student to learn. According to Holdman's
|j|nanus!, the interview may involve discussion to get to'

patient, a general physical, of identification of a patient's
Plaint.

jiacher needs someone to simulate upper respiratory
Holdman gives a student a list of symptoms they should
ng the simulation. From there it is up to the student to

|p fake well.
td patient can't think of an answer to the medical

■iquestions they can cover up by saying something like, "I
lim what that has to do with anything" or, "Why do you
|tknow that?" Holdman said.

idd, an MSU graduate student and simulated patient,
■thinks it's fun getting paid for being someone else. But the
in he frequently portrays actually combines fact and

fiction.
"I do have some arthritis," he said, "so I can fake being arthritic.

And I used to bowl so when they ask about me I can say, 'I go
bowling every Wednesday with a team.' "
Simulated patients can offer medical students a chance to

develop listening skills and learn how to draw things out of them,
including feedback about their performance.
"Real patients have other needs to be attended to," she said.

"They aren't as likely to give feedback."
After a simulation is over a medical student can get feedback

from the simulated patient, a faculty member who has been
observing, or often from a videotape recording of their
performance.
Denise Rogers, a second-year medical student, said she has

gained from simulated patients' feedback.
"Feedback lets you know how well you are relating and getting

to the point in your questions," she said. "That feedback will help
later on."

Holdman said the use of simulated patients aims at stressing the
importance of a cooperative relationship between doctor and
patient.
Doctors can and should do more than rush people through on a

production line, she said.
Linda Farquhar, an MSU junior and simulated patient,

witnessed medical students learning the importance of a
cooperative doctor-patient relationship.
In one simulation she had to role play three visits to a doctor in

front of a large group of medical students. The first visit was when
she was 16 and pregnant. At 18. she came back to the doctor with
physical problems and trouble with her marriage. At 19, in the
midst of a divorce, she came back saying she needed shots.
"What most of the students didn't realize," she said, "was that

by the third visit I had used the excuse of shots just to talk to
someone.

"What they were supposed to learn is that doctors aren't just
there to do physicals and prescribe. They are listeners as well as
doers."

Ex-
cellent pay, insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits available —

Michigan Air Natianal Guard.
Coll 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today I

'HECAN SCHOOL OF PAINTING & SCULPTURE
Skowhegan, Maine

June 27 - 1977 - August 26
FACULTY VISITING ARTISTS

Jennifer Bartlett
Grace Hartigan
Yvonne Jacquctte
Lowell Nesbitt
Isamu Noguchi
George Segal
Robert Wilson

Martha Diamond
C esar Domela

Mlard Midgetle
Susan Shatter

Richard Stankiewicz
l-resco:

W illiam King
For Adsance Students■ t,-rruuems Limited Scholarships

|™'«eek Session Only Deadline: April 7
' for Information : Joan Franzcn, Director

™ ®h Street, New York, N.Y. 10021
1212) 861-9270

PRIZES •SCHOLARSHIPS "TRIPS

IN DELTA TAU DELTA'S

ms DPNCE FOR
STRENGTH 1977

A benefit for National Multiple
Sclerosis Society on February 25, 26, 27
at the Meridian Mall in Okemos.

Register now by calling 337-1721 or write:
MS Dance for Strength

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
330 N. Harrison
East Lansing

PEACE
CORPS

SLIDE SHOW
Thursday, Feb. 10,7:30 - 9:00 pm, 116 Nat. Sci. Bldg.

EXPLOBE UNIQUE OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
0r James Kielbaso, Director of the MSU Peace Corps Intern Program, will show

. es of his recent trip to Thailand, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Nepal where hevisited Peace Corps Volunteers.

121 Agriculture Hall 355-0283

(continued from page 1)
classes, but Romano said these
special classes often do more
harm than good. Once in them,
the students' self concepts are
utterly destroyed, he said.
In addition, the students

often do well in these classes
and then, in a normal classroom
situation, fall behind again be¬
cause they cannot maintain the
same pace as the other stu¬
dents.
Elaine Cherney, head of the

reading and studies skills pro¬
gram conducted in the Learning
Resource Center at MSU, said
most college students have
difficulty in adjusting to the
amount of reading that is
expected of them after relative¬
ly lax high school assignments.
Students may either be re¬

ferred to the study skills pro¬
gram by their instructor or
participate on a voluntary basis.
In addition, students that do not
perform up to a certain level in
the orientation tests atMSU are

told to enroll in a comprehen¬
sive English class before they
may take the required Ameri¬
can Thought and Language
series.
Romano said he foresees a

Michigan law "just around the
corner" requiring all students to
be able to read at the eighth
grade level before they gradu¬
ate from grade school. This
would operate much like the
recent additions to the stand¬
ardized tests evaluatingwriting
abilities.

Pumping additional money
into the reading educational
system isn't seen by Romano as
a natural cure-all for the current

reading problem.
"Smaller classes are automa¬

tically assumed to bring about
good results in teaching. This is
aphonyanswer/'hesaid. 'They
don't necessarily mean greater
learning."
The role of home life in the

students' reading abilities is a
strong one, Romano said.
'The home has the responsi¬

bility of manifesting the stu¬
dents' likes of reading," he said.
"It is important that the parents
give their children an opportun¬
ity to talk about the books they
are reading."
The parents of school-aged

children may also help by
exhibiting their own positive
feelings toward reading.
Romano said that while it is

not an absolute fact that stu¬
dents with better reading abili¬
ties excel in school, the trend
indicates that students with
advanced reading abilities tend
to perform at ahigher level in all
subjects.

Chubby feline
finishes 9th life
RTOGEFIELD, Conn. (AP)

— Spice, once recognized as
the world's heaviest est, has
died at age 12.
The cat, owned by Loren

Caddell ofRidgefield, apparent¬
ly died of a heart attack Jan. 17.
About a year ago, Spice

was entered into the Guinness
Book of World Records as the
world's heaviest cat, weighing
in at 43 pounds.

MEXICO
The fresh green peppers we use must be shipped
all the way from Mexico during mid-winter months.
They cost more than Frozen or dehydrated peppers,
but we think that fresh vegetables make a better
pizza.

|i5t|lizza ait-aaao

A career m law—
without law school.

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree'
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon¬
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months ot intensive training can give you

the skills—the courses are taught by lawyers. You
choose one ol the seven courses ottered—choose
the city in which you want to work
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training

has placed more than 1600 graduates in law firms
mnks, and corporations in over 75 cities.

If you are a senior ot higftfacademic standing and
a-- interested in a career ax" Lawyer s Assistant,
we'd like to meet you. 78

Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.

We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

The Institute for
Paralegal Training

235 South 17th Street. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

Operated by Para-Legal, Inc

open thursday and friday until nine

the rainy season

in a water-repellent

coat of polyester

and cotton canvas,

with full, nylon

lining, welt seams

and a self-tie belt.

Sand or Spearmint,

in 5-13 sizes. $45

from our

4H£aa j )Alop

Jacob$ori0
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'Kong' killed by a director's meanderings
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

Now that much of the carefully engineered promotion and media
capitalization surrounding its premeire have passed into memory,
perhaps the Dino De Laurentiis 1976 production of "King Kong
can be fairly evaluated as to its own merits.
It is the motion picture itself that is under scrutiny here, not the

action of the publicists, nor the reputed $24 million cost nor even

reworking of the original plot; and the art directors and
special-effects technicians are designing a movie about a 40-foot
ape. The major creative styles and ideas at work here are at odds,
leaving an uncertain ambiance — a pall of a sort — upon the film.
John Guillermin's direction is generally low-key, in contrast to

the traditional tone of a monster movie. The director is clearly
fascinated by the "beauty and the beast" love angle of the tale,
and he makes the horrific and adventure aspects secondary to the

the arguable superiority of its famous and fondly remembered detailing of the love story's development and tragic denouement.This makes for a slowly told, almost reflective story of a gigantic
The new "King Kong" is simply not a very engaging piece of film

entertainment. Primarily, it is flawed by a divergence of
approaches; director John Guillermin is directing a love story;
scenarist Lorenzo Semple Jr. is scripting a cynical, parodistic

gorilla's hopeless infatuation for a foolish young woman — which,
as written by Lorenzo Semple Jr. and directer by Guillermin, is:
ridiculous as it may sound.
The beauty-beast theme might have worked as a subtext, set i

perspective of a rousing adventure tale with action and heroism,
but this "Kong" does not have those redeeming elements. Semple's
campy, basically insincere screenplay involves flat, tiresome
caricatures: an unscrupulous oil company executive (played in a
hammy. moustache-tugging manner by Charles Grodin), a gangly,
inept young scientist (laconically enacted by Jeff Bridges) and a
beautiful shipwreck victim named Dwan (portrayed by newcomer
Jessica Lange, who apparently attended the Margaux Hemingway
school of acting).
If Guillermin takes the romance too seriously, Semple treats it

too frivolously: he wallows in such silly Dwan-Kong exhanges as,
"You goddam male chauvinist-pig ape!" There are gratuitous
throwaway references to "Deep Throat," the growing peril to the
environment, and other trendy topics scattered throughout the

dialog. These appear to have been inserted to oh,,, , I
original ideas or insights in the scenario. Semot, the|
on no higher a plane than the anecdotal one g™ 'ri I
in slick magazines, a favorite subject of which has ak
Kong mystique. ivs !»■
Though Carlo Rambaldi has done quite a nieco «t, ,

considered, in hi, design of Kong (heT^-Hoften aoverwhelming figure) the conception of the ane's k ■
faulty. Rambaldi, his American associate Glen nl*"1
make-up man named Rick Baker lwh„ ™b|nwn|

Classics market offers maze of choices
By DANIEL HERMAN
State News Reviewer

When I spoke with Aldo
Ceccato, the former music di¬
rector of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra last fall, I suggested
that he record some of the
works of the German Romantic
composer Max Reger.
"Max Reger?" he said. "It

would be impossible to sell
more than a thousand record¬
ings of anything Reger corn-

works has issued many modern
recordings and Nonesuch re¬
cords has been instrumental in
bringing many Baroque, Ro¬
mantic and modern composi
tions to disc. There are also
small companies, such as Louis¬
ville and CRI records, which
specialize in recording modern

Bernstein's recording of Elliot
Carter's "Variations for Orches
tra," which has not sold enough
recordings to pay for taping

This sentiment can be at¬
tested to by the not-so-curious
lack of an available Reger
discography. The general rule
is that if a composer is not well
known and represented with
frequent concert performances,
his works are not recorded.
There are many exceptions,

of course. Columbia Master-

But the basic problem en¬
countered is that record com¬

panies prefer not to gamble and
instead record the salable big¬
gies: the Beethoven sym¬
phonies (19 complete versions
have been recorded), Bach's
"Brandenburg Concerti" (23
complete versions have been
recorded), Brahms' symphonies
(there are 10 recorded editions
available with two more in the
works) and so on.

A perfect example is Leonard

Because the discography of
well-known works grows daily,
potential classical record buy¬
ers are faced with a glut of
recordings, and the question
"Which recording should I
buy?" commonly arises.
The answer to this question

is clouded by the fact that each
person has a different concep¬
tion of what is "right." In
general however, there are
usually performances which can
be suggested for those who
have neither the time, money
nor expertise to judge which
recordings are a best buy.
Also taken into consideration

should be the fact that many

1Looking Glass' a peek
at sophisticated fantasy

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

"Through The Looking Glass," a new film
directed by Jonas Middleton ("Illusions of A
Lady"), is fairly sophisticated fare for the
sexually explicit film patron. Glossily
designed id lushly photographed, the
picture is ambitious in terms of its genre —
perhaps overly so.
This film is not merely an exercise in

erotica; it sports an ambiguous theme, a
dark investigation into the relationship of
vanity to sexual fantasy. The erotic
couplings are varied and myriad — as per
any hard-core entry — but the picture
never stops for 10 or 15 minutes to dwell
upon a sexual encounter purely for its own
sake, as is the norm.

Rather, Middleton has attempted to
integrate the many sex scenes into the
evocation of his theme. It may not work
very well - Middleton is not a particularly
original stylist - but some of this is

intriguing, and all is seriously executed.
Catharine (played by Catharine Burgess,, rn

a physically lovely, if primarily inexpres¬
sive actress) is bored and neglected by her
husband, and spends much of her time
before an ornate antique oval mirror. She
plays a sort of childhood game, fantasizing
and experimenting sexually, when a seduc¬
tive, strongly masculine presence beckons
to her from within the glass. He invites her
to join him in the strange world of the other
side of the mirror. After some reflection,
she makes her decision and becomes
trapped in a desolate, nightmarish land.
A brooding, weirdly-toned narrative,

"Through The Looking Glass" is a studied,
carefully distanced erotic film. It is not a
typical explicit picture; Middleton has
escaped the bane of sinking into easy
ludicrousness. His message may be elusive,
but his ability and serious intent is clear.
The picture is being shown on campus by

Beal Films.

people are attempting to build a
record .library and want to
include good performances
from many musical periods.
Keeping these facts in mind,

I have selected what I consider
excellent recordings of works
ranging from Bach to Arnold
Shoenburg.
No record collection can even

start without Bach's "Branden
burg Concerti," and Raymond
Leppard's version on Phillips is
without a doubt one of the best.
Moving to the second B of the

"three Bs," it is also necessary
to have Beethoven's nine sym
phonies. As a set, Rudolph
Kempe and the Munich Phil¬
harmonic on Seraphim are fine,
or singly, it is impossible to go
wrong with Toscanini's RCA
Victrola (bargain) recordings.
Also of note is Guido Cantelli's
moving performance of the
Seventh Symphony on Sera¬
phim.
For the symphonies of

Brahms I have always had a
fondness for Toscanini's perfor¬
mances with the NBC Sympho¬
ny on RCA Victrola (finishing
out the "three Bs").
Other works to have would,

include Bela Bartok's "Concerto
for Orchestra," performed by
Pierre . Boulez on Columbia;
Schubert's 14tb string quartet,
"Death and the Maiden," on
RCA Red Seal, performed by
the Guarneri String Quartet;
Hector Berlioz's "Symphony
Fantastique" in a marvelous
performance by Colin Davis on
Phillips; nid Dvorak's Fifth
Symphony (or his ninth by the
old catalog), "From the New
World," conducted by Bruno
Walter on 'Odyssey.
Also of interest to any music-

lover is Dmitri Shostakovich's
Fifth Symphony, performed by
the composer's son, Maxim
Shostakovich, on Angel.
Other Russian favorites in¬

clude Tchaikovsky's last three
symphonies conducted by Yev¬
geny Mravinsky on Deutsche
Grammophon; Rimsky-Korsa-
kov's "Scheherazade" con¬
ducted by Bernard Haitinik;
and Igor Stravinky's "The Rite
of Spring;" "Petrushka;" and
Firebird" suites conducted by

the composer on Columbia.
Finishing out the list are such

works as Debussy's "La Mar,"
"Iberia," "Clarinet Concerto"
and other works by the com¬
poser on Columbia conducted
by Pierre Boulez; Gustav Mah¬
ler's First Symphony, "The
"itan," conducted by Jascha
Horenstein on Nonesuch; and
Arnold Shoenburg's "Trans¬
figured Night" on Odyssey,
conducted by Dmitri Mitropo-

make-up man named Rick Baker (who often found a™., ■
ape suit) have mostly licked the problem of J
audience's disbelief of the existence of a 40-foot an.
doing, the monster has become too human. Konv'a k.ul
half-extinct gorilla face is somehow excessively el™
postured, manlike movements seem regal, gentle
When Dwan enters the scene, there is no tension brto^l

save for the initial thrill of the encounter; the imnres.;™" J
given that this big ape is... is... well, just a big ape enL
his lady fair. Kong seems to have very little to do exceni
over Dwan, and at one brief point, do easy battle with |J
giant serpent. Guillermin, Semple and the technical wi»3
so unwilling to stoop to the tone of a more tradtionTl
movie, that the mood and action becomes subdued to th.l
ennui.

lus.

Poet, novelist Harrison to be
'Writers Reading' guest
Jim Harrison, the popular

novelist and poet who has been
compared to Hemingway, Hen¬
ry Miller, James Dickey and
Rabelais, will read from his
works Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
114 Bessey Hall as part of the
English Department's "Writers
Reading" series.
A native of Grayling and an

MSU graduate, Harrison is
noted for his Michigan imagery
and subject matter. He recently
completed a novel entitled
"Farmer," an account of a
middle aged farmer's battle to
choose between a young stu¬

dent and a coworker. Harrison
has also published the novels
"Wolf' and "A Good Day to
Die," in addition to four books
of poetry and essays for
"Sports Illustrated."
He is now working on a comic

novel about Traverse City.
Admission to the "Writers

Reading" series is free.

This is disastrous, because the love story is so poorly I
and performed (by Jessica Lange. Kong easily holds his o«
it cannot bear the weight of such close attention.
The picture becomes somewhat unified in the fina| rft

the film's action switches to Manhattan, the purpose In,
artists and technicians is clear: get the huge primate to thL
the World Trade Center, and kill him slowly, extractingJ
pathos, tragedy and raw emotion from the scene as possihf
do that: the scene, in its way, is terribly sad. Kong as pt
here is such a blend of animal and human qualities - <L
endearing ones — that seeing him mercilessly gunned!
somewhat akin to viewing one's own pet being harmed. El
are being exploited very shrewdly in this, the filml
set-piece (very differently depicted on the screen thtij
now-famous poster) — possibly gratuitously.
From a technical standpoint, the film is largely a

DespiteGuillermin's desire to play down the gimmickry!
of "King Kong" is the job accomplished by the specil
supervisors. The tricks of the trade — the blue scr
traveling matte and expensively designed optical proc
have been called into play here, and most of them w

The production design is mostly dull and plastii
however, and Richard H. Kline's Panavision-Metrocolol
tography seems pallid and undistingiused. Ralph Winter!
is sometimes too languid for the narrative's well-ben
Barry's musical score is adequate, often intimating the!
more subtly and intricately than do the love scenes.
The Paramount release is now at the Lansing Mall Tl

■IMDAI *

MTTUmiWAY «

BMVICI STATION *
1301 E. Grand River «
N«t to Varsity Inn ^L "■»' ™ vuriitj inn v

Valentine

gifts
from

Finland

Tues-Sat 10-5
2227 Grand River
Okemos

349-3619

MON. & TUESSPECIAL

CHICKEN DINNER
All You Cm Eat

ADULTS

45»3
CHRDON
UNMR12

Fried Chicken
Choice of Potato

$]85

PLUS OUR DELUXE SALAD BAR

THE

Pretzel Bell
1020Trowbridge. JuetOlfi

PH 351-0300

1st ANNUAL
WINTERWEEKEND

#1—TRY PUS PATBBROOM HOCKIY
LAST DAY FOR ENTRIES WILL BE
MON., FEB. 14, 5 P.M. THE EVENT
WILL BE HELD WED., THURS., FRI.,
FEB. 16, 17, 18, BEHIND SHAW HALL
ON THE RED CEDAR RIVER. 6-PER-
SON TEAMS, 64 TEAMS - 32 MEN, 32
WOMEN. DOUBLE ELIMINATION.
MODIFIED FLOOR HOCKEY RULES.
TENNIS SHOES REQUIRED, ALL OTH¬
ER EQUIPMENT FURNISHED. INDI¬
VIDUAL AND TEAM TRAVELING
TROPHIES. *2.00 ENTRY FEE. PICK
UP ENTRY FORM FROM YOUR DORM
COUNCIL.

PRIfKNTID BYM.S.II.
STUDENT FOWSATIOM

Are You Getting Everything You Paid For From Yoj
Cassette Recording Tape?

you can find out friday, february 11th
at Hi Fi Buys ® Free Tape Clinic

Between Noon and Seven P.M. AtOur East LansingStore

MR. BOB ELLMAN OF TDK ELECTRON¬
ICS WILL BE AT OUR EAST LANSING
STORE TO COMPARE VARIOUS BRANDS
OF CASSETTE RECORDING TAPE AND
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS ON WHAT
TYPE OF TAPE TO USE IN DIFFERENT
RECORDING SITUATIONS. SO STOP IN
AND SEE BOB. WE THINK HE CAN
SHOW YOU HOW TO GET THE MOST FROM YOUR CASSI
RECORDINGS.

CLINIC SPEI

ONLY — ,
5 FOR'20.00

Hi Fi Buys ® .. always one step ahead 1
HI-FIBlYS9\

11011. GRAND RIVER
1.1. Mb 337-1747
HOURSM-FI3-'

IM
FREE PARKING
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Indless toil pays for Rudolph
fessss-

, young man whose
T° Je in his first gym-

was 1.55, for a
18 f0„ the rings. Jeff

. |,as painstakingly
li into the high 8s and an
lj,| 9.00 for the MSU

Kpninastirs team.
|A W of things start. with*5 Ik and then they 11
P. aid Rudolph, whose
fcl'i 125-pound frame is
.lively strong. That

h is necessary for the
IJLk junior to perpetuate
WjZm « the sParUns'
j- all-around gymnast.
L doesn't settle lor spe-
iag in one or two events,
bs mastered all si*,
isskigh school sophomore,
■lull gave up on cross£ ad decided to put up
, gymnastics.
I think I'm pretty disci-
X, Anyone in gymnastics
Ebe. Vou've just gotta do
T-werand over," he said.
Xtlph said that East Lan-C i nice change from the

ceteofthe Bronx, where he

grew up.
"In the city, I was always

looking out for myself," he said.
"Here, you can say 'hi' to
anyone on the street and
smile."
In the gymnasium, Rudolph

found the adjustment, from a

very regimented system in high
school to Szypula's more re¬
laxed atmosphere, a trying
experience.
"Coach Szypula put up with a

lot from me and we both gave a
little. We've helped each
other," Rudolph said. "In order
to be coached by someone, you
have to respect him."
Gymnasts must well be an

afflicted lot, since Rudolph
points out that nearly 75 per
cent of them are always hurt to
some degree, yet the show
must go on. Most of the aches
and pains are of the minor
variety, those that nag just
enough to notice it.
It was a chipped bone in

Rudolph's wrist that limited his
performance in the Big Ten
championships last season. He
hopes to improve his 12th-place
showing and wants to be one of
the top three all-arounders in

the conference.
The Big Ten meet requires

compulsories as well as option¬
al and Rudolph has some
difficulty applying himself
when it comes to rehearsing his
compulsories.
"I'm having some trouble

finding time and disciplining
myself to practice com¬
pulsories. It's like reading a
boring book," Rudolph said.
Rudolph competes in all

events, but if he was inclined to
specialize he would favor the
parallel bars and the high bar,
his favorite event. If there is an

advantage to Rudolph's all-
around game over other gym¬
nasts, it would be the fact that
he excels on the pommel horse,
an apparatus other all-
arounders find least enjoyable
of the six events.
In his three years at MSU,

Rudolph counts as his fondest
memory of competition a meet
against Wisconsin in Jenison
Fieldhouse Jan. 22 of this year.
"Everything just clicked that

day. I thought I did the best I
could have done," he said.
Like the four-minute mile.

Rudolph added, "A lot of people
can do it but it's still nice to
have a good day."
He is constantly thinking

about gymnastics and the
thought came to his mind of a
few not-so-good days he has had
to live through. One interesting
phenomenon of gymnasts is
how composed they can be as
they pick themselves up after
dumping a routine, often in
front of hundreds of people.
"I always have an urge to

stay on the apparatus, but I fell
off once," Rudolph said.
"You've got to scrape yourself
off the floor and acknowledge
the judges despite any pain."
The lessons he has learned in

the gym have stayed with
Rudolph and are a part of the
person.
With graduation a year

away, Rudolph's future is not
clear and that bothers him.
"Right now, it's scary not

knowing what I'm going to be
doing," Rudolph said. "Gym¬
nastics has been such a big part
for six years — how can I just
walk away?"
He enjoys coaching, would

like to teach for awhile and is

KC REQUESTS PROBE

anier fight not finished
llIIACV RINGOLSBY
I ITISportiWriter
DBAS CITY, Mo. (UPI)—
a City Kings General
p Joe Aielson Monday

said he requested an NBA
investigation into a fight which
broke out during Sunday's
game between the Kings and
Detroit Pistons.

ndsay takes
le by to no

■ Lindsay outkicked Western Michigan University's TomIntake the individual mile at the Western Michigan Relays
■I it Kalamazoo.

by nosed out Duits at the wire to notch a career best in the
tkitime of 4:01.9. Duits finished a 10th of a second behind

as attempting to break four minutes and Herb was

|lokelp him," said Jim Bibba, acting head track coach,fcy't time was just a second slower than Ken Popejoy's
■unity record of 4:00.9.
Is Spartans' Stan Mavis finished third in 4:05.3, which
Tdkim for the NCAA indoor meet.

Randy Smith avenged an earlier loss to Doug
pr of Michigan by winning the 60-yard dash in 6.1 toigtr's 6.2.
m wis daylight between them," Bibbs said.

fSthieider boomed the shot put 55 feet 4Vi inches to break
pty indoor record for the second straight week. Schneider■nhisweek-ald record by exactly a foot to cop third place,■"pint medley team of Tim Klein (440), Charles Byrd (220),TClin (220) and Keith Moore (880) edged the Ohio Track
P'lOth of a second to win in 3:29.1, though the teams ran inN heats.

ifasncemedley team did not run since the coaches felt that
TJ™ ran so hard in the individual mile that it would
J«l»keep them out of the relay.

trackmen will now prepare for the MSU Relaysd Jenison Fieldhouse.
■d lJ"!i!sion ,or the afternoon session is $1. Reserved
■bin™,or M to the public and $2 to students, faculty and^"■"evening finals.

The fight erupted when Pis¬
tons' center Bob Lanier punch¬
ed Kings' backup center Jim
Eakins and floored him. Axel-
son said NBA Commissioner
Larry O'Brien promised to look
into the matter.

"My feelings have nothing to
do with whether we won or lost
the game," said Axelson, re¬

ferring to Detroit's 130-111
victory-'.'I don't like the fact
th*t Detroit- hasr.been involved
in such incidents in three
consecutive games.

"I don't want our league to be
reduced to a boxing league.
Many scuffles occur in basket¬
ball but I don't like it when one
club is involved in this many
incidents in a row."

Kings' Coach Phil Johnson
said the constant fighting by
Piston players was a reflection
of poor discipline- by Head
Coach Herb Brown.

"It all stems from discipline,"
Johnson said, "and that (the
fighting) reflects what goes on
during their practices and in
their locker room.
"I don't think they (the

Pistons) play basketball. With
all the talent they have they
don't need to play like they do.
They should be uncatchable in
the league race but instead
they are struggling."

Kings center Sam Lacey said
there was a difference between
being aggressive and trying to
hurt people and the Pistons
were guilty of trying to injure
opponents.

"The guys Detroit has on its
team, that's what they like,
fighting," said Lacey, who was
replaced by Eakins because he
was in foul trouble. "Yesterday
(Sunday's game) was a case of
officials letting the game get
out of hand. Detroit came out
beating and chopping and if
officials make the calls early in
the game the players have to
back off and don't play as
physical."

Johnson said he felt the fight
was the turning point in the
game. The Pistons had begun to
lose their momentum and the
Kings were catching them
when the fight broke out and
Lanier was banished.

MSU's ski club
wins slope title

I.M. Notes
nw . feimia meet the practices in the wrestling
■t| .^^pendent room Tuesday to Friday from 7J™'" conjunc- to 9 p.m. The tournament is^dividual meet in Feb. 15 and 16.* the Men',

sday at 6

■CJ!theIMwre,tl-
Sur 'ourn™ent jat least one of

THOMPSONVILLE (UPI) - MSU topped teams from 20
colleges last weekend to capture both the men's and women's
divisions in the Midwest Intercollegiate Ski Races at Crystal
Mountain.

The Spartan men's team compiled 118 points in the competition
for the George Petritz Cup for first place, followed by Michigan at
106 and Notre Dame at 89.

MSU's women skiers rolled up 67 points with Michigan second at
52 and Central Michigan third at 31.

Jeff Diehl of Michigan finished first in men's individual
competition with 76.736 points. Remi Vaylot of Notre Dame was
second at 76.873 while John Hach of MSU came in third at 77.611.

In the women's division, Joan Antle of MSU finished first at
84.054 followed by Sherry Greenawalt of MSU at 88.895 and Bussy
Stone of Michigan at 87.023.
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sure about one thing. He
doesn't want to completely lose
touch with the sport.
Spare time is at a premium

for Rudolph and when he does
get a few moments to himself,
he enjoys crafts, such as wood¬
working, and reading fiction.
He is, by his own admission, an
introvert.
"I don't think I'm too out¬

going. I'm not the kind of
person to walk into a room with
50 strangers and come out
knowing all of them," Rudolphsaid.
The Ohio State Buckeyes and

the Eastern Michigan Hurons
know who he is. Rudolph led
the Spartans to a victory over
both schools Saturday after¬
noon at Jenison Fieldhouse. .

On his way, he tallied four
firsts, six seconds and two
thirds. Rudolph also won all-
around honors in the triple-dual
meet, rolling up 50.90 points,
going over the 50-point markfor the fourth time this season.

Szypula said that Rudolph is
in the groove now where he will
hit 50 each time out the
remainder of the season.
The two victories put the

Spartans back on the right
track after a loss to Michigan
and upped MSU's record for the
season to 5-1.
In addition to Rudolph, Dan

Miller and Charlie Jenkins
spearheaded the Spartans' ef¬
fort against Ohio State and
Eastern. Miller continues to
gradually recover from an ear¬

ly-season injury and Jenkins
paced the Spartans on the
parallel bars.

»News/Laura Lynn Fistler
Jeff Rudolph his managed to stay sharp amid the many Spartan injuries this sea¬son and is instrumental in MSU's 5-1 record heading into the second half.

SWIMMERS PREPARE FOR BIG TEN

Women take first in invitational
By CATHY CHOWN

State News StaffWriter
The big date for the Big Ten Invitational is drawing near for thewomen's swimming team. That meeting has loomed in front ol

coach Jennifer Parks and the squad all season now — or at least
since U-M beat the Spartans a few weeks ago.
But the team is swimming hard in preparation for the

competition, and last weekend, MSU won the Terri Tarbell
Invitational at Bloomington, Ind.
The Spartans racked up 384 points to win the event, while

Indiana University followed with 287. Purdue was third in the field
of eight, with 212 points, while Illinois State was fourth.
The Spartans set some pool and team records in the meet, in

addition to swimming several personal best times.
Freshman Karen Heath established a pool and team record in

the 1,000-yard freestyle event, with a time of 10:51.06. Teammate
Becky Hastings was third with a time of 11:05.
Parks expressed concern that Indiana, which the Spartans willface in the Big Ten, had a swimmer who finished a close second to

Heath, and also had a diver win the one-meter diving event and
another who won the three-meter event.
However, Parks said she was glad that the squad could face

some Big Ten teams during the competition.
Heath also set a pool and team record in the 200-yard individual

medley with a time of 2.13.65. Heath also anchored the winning
200-yard freestyle team of Karen Waite, Vickie LeFevre and
Vickie Reibling with a 1:42.15 time.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE!

IVMYTHINO AT LIAST

50% OFF
CAMPUS BOOK STORE #1

131 E. Grond Rlv#r
(Across from tho Union)

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL Ti$I)

Reibling also won the 100-yard butterfly with a time of 1:00.6,
while Sue Tilden was third for MSU.
Tilden was touched out In tbe''£00-yard butterfly by Diane

Jagger of Iowa. Jagger's tiriie waS'2!l3.46, while Tilden swam a
2:13.57.
Kathy Kolon was another double winner, taking the 100- and

200-yard breaststrokes. Her 200 time was 2:31.90, while her 100
time was 1:10.48, followed in that event by Jane MacLaren.
Parks was pleased with the meet, and said most of the events

went well, even though the team hasn't started its "taper" for the
Big Ten meet yet. She said the team had to swim without rest, and
has plans for tapering down the coming week, by swimming halfthe team against Oakland on Thursday, while the other half of the
squad will go to Eastern Michigan on Friday night. The EMU meet
will make up the contest with the Hurons that had to be canceled
two weeks ago.
Parks plans to have the team members swim their prime events,

and added that several of the swimmers already look strong in
their events.
"Karen Heath's individual medley looks good, while Tilden is

swimming strong. Vickie Reibling is looking good in the 100-yard
butterfly," Parks said.
The Big Ten meet is Feb. 17 through 19, at Madison, Wis.
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Gary's Campus Beauty Salon

351-6511
549 E. Grand River (across from Berkey Hall)
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APPEARING ON CAMPUS TONIGHT.Iff • I. II ArrbAKINU UN LAMrUS TONIGHT
CallboxeS provided for in bill Opponent of Seafarer

Bv DEBBIE WOLFE
SUte News SUHWriter
Michigan motorists who wor¬

ry about the day, or night, their
oar might break down on a
lonely and long pieee of high
way may soon be able to ease
their minds and get rid of their
hiking boots.
Currently pending in the

state legislature is a bill which
would provide for highway call
boxes along major roads and
expressways.
"The oallbox system has

worked in California and Flori
da," said Rep. Lucille H. McCol-
lough, I) Dearborn. "The bill
will aid all motorists, but the
ability to summon help immedi¬
ately will be especially impor¬
tant (or women, senior citizens
and handicappers."
House Bill 4020 was first

introduced in the legislature by
McCollough in 1975 and was
kept in committee for two
years. At the end of the last
session the bill automatically
died and was reintroduced Jan.
13. The measure was referred
to the House Standing Commit
tee on Roads and Bridges.
"Mv car has broken down on

highways before and I wished
there was some kind of callbox
nearby," said Rep. Francis R
Spaniola. D-Corunna, vice
chairperson of the committee.
"The system would be a great
addition to the state of Michi¬
gan for the safety ofmotorists."
The committee has not been

formally organized yet to es¬
tablish the official status of the
bill but there has been no great
opposition to the proposal,
he said.
However, on a smaller scale,

a callbox system is scheduled to
be installed in the city of
Detroit sometime next year,
said Bill Savage, highway spe¬
cialist with the Michigan State
Highway Department.
"The callbox system will be

installed every one-third mile
along a 14-mile stretch of 1-94
right through the city of De¬
troit," he said. "If, after evalua¬
tion, the system proves to be
functional, the callboxes will be
added to all other Detroit
freeways."
The total cost of the project

will be $450,000 with the fed¬
eral government picking up 90
per rent of the tab. Of the
remaining 10 per cent, the city
of Detroit is expected to pay
only 12.5 per cent with the
state of Michigan responsible

for the rest.
Currently, there are 47 call-

box systems in the country
operating on more than 1,904
miles of highways in 19 states.
An additional 17 systems are
being planned while eight pro¬
jects have been abandoned
because of various installation
problems or the expiration of
experimental periods.
In 1968, Michigan's 1-94 was

used as a test highway by the
U.S. Department of Transpor¬
tation's Federal Highway Ad¬
ministration IFHWA). A total
of 62 units were installed along
a 30-mile stretch of the inter¬
state highway between Jackson
and Battle Creek. It remained
operative for two years. The
system was eventually re¬
moved because of its experi¬
mental nature and also as a
result of poor maintenance.
However, improvements

have been made since the late
'60s and currently there are
two basic types of callboxes
used in the country.
One system utilizes a series

of push buttons which repre¬
sent different types of motorist
assistance such as police, ser¬
vice and ambulance. Some
models also have a cancel
button. This type of callbox,
which operates on a radio
frequency, is being used along
1-75 in Florida from the Georgia
border to Lake City.
The boxes have been in¬

stalled at one halfmile alternat¬
ing intervals so a motorist in
trouble wouh' r.ly have to walk
a maximum of one quarter mile.
During 1975. 3,000 motorists

used the callbox service which
stretches over 43 miles of
interstate highway.
A second type of callbox

utilizes a cable, instead of
airwaves, to send a distress
message to a central dis¬
patcher. An example of this
system is found in California on
the San Francisco Bay Toll
Bridge. Installed in the 1930s,
the system helps stranded-
motorists on the bridge free of
charge.
In most states, services dis¬

patched to a disabled vehicle,
by the motorist's request, costs
the state an average $12.28 per
call. This figure can also be
compared to the cost of a police
patrol, which averages $21 per
call, to illustrate the economic
advantage of the callbox sys-
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WAV TO FLORIDA? .

blasts Milliken inactior

Ml

fee is charged to the motorist
for private highway services
provided, with the exception of
San Francisco.
Though the cost factor would

appear to favor callboxes over
police patrols, the systems are

still basically in the experimen
tal stage and have not gained
widespread support.
However, the largest mo

torist aide system in existence
is in Los Angeles, Calif., and
has been successful in provid-

State's CF foundation

promotes 'kiss' week
The Cystic Fibrosis (CF) Foundation of Michigan is asking

parents to pay special attention to kissing their babies during
"Kiss Your Baby Week," which began Sunday.
The purpose of this week-long educational attempt is to

alert parents to symptoms of cystic fibrosis in their children.
One of these symptoms is an extremely salty taste to the

child's perspiration, according to John Murphy, associate
director of the CF Foundation.
"The perspiration is salty to the point of being almost caked

on the child's forehead," Murphy said.
Other symptoms include recurrent wheezing, persistent

coughing, excessive mucous, enlargement of fingertips,
excessive appetite (but poor weight gain) and the occurrence
of pneumonia more than once during childhood, he said.
Cystic fibrosis is an inherited disease which causes

breathing difficulties and interferes with the digestive tract,
said Thomas Basil, president of the Michigan CF Chapter.
Though both parents must be carriers of the CF gene, one in
20 persons in the country is such a carrier. At present, there is
no determining test to show who is a carrier.
"Because early diagnosis of cystic fibrosis is essential to

longer life for these children, we have embarked on a
statewide campaign to bring this vital health message to the
people of Michigan," Basil said.
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LOOKING
GLASS' IS PORNO
WITH A PRIVI¬
LEGED AIR ... ,4
LANDMARK MOVIE
PROVING THAT
HARD-CORE CAN
BE HANDLED WITH
CLASS"

-Bruce Williamson,
Playboy

ing a wide variety of services to
2.748 separate callbox units on
349 miles of highway.
For example, a stranded

motorist can walk approximate
ly one eighth of a mile to a
callbox and place a service
request to a dispatch center
operated by the California high¬
way patrol. The dispatcher can
then do one of several things:
•He may connect the mo¬

torist through to a local phone
number,
•A local automobile club may

be contacted for assistance or
•The appropriate emergency

services in the area of the
disabled vehicle may be con¬
tacted to give aid.
Variations of these two basic

models utilize both the push¬
button signal method and the
direct voice contact system in
one unit. This more modern
type of callbox can operate on
either a radio frequency or a
cable to a central dispatcher
who organizes the assistance.

By NANCY JARVIS
State New. StallWriter

As part of the observances
for Seafarer ConcernWeek, the
self-appointed, self-elected gov¬
ernor of the state of Superior
will speak tonight at 7 in 336
Union about why Gov. William
G. Milliken should veto Project
Seafarer now.
Theodore G. Albert, gov¬

ernor of the proposed state of
Superior, said Monday Upper
Peninsula citizens have amply
displayed their disapproval of
the Navy's project, yet Milliken
has not exercised the veto

power he said he would use if
sufficient protest arose.
"Seafarer highlights the ev¬

er-growing problem of when
the government speaks every¬
one must be subservient," Al¬
bert said.
He said public referendums

in the Upper Peninsula have
rejected the project by 3 to 1
and 10 to 1 and yet Milliken has
not vetoed the plan.
"The Navy's recent public

relations trip to Michigan
proves that Milliken's right to
veto has been revoked," Albert
said.

Seafarer is an underground
antenna system the Navy is
proposing to install in the
Upper Peninsula. It would emit
low frequency sound waves to
submerged submarines.
Albert said the project really

is not new, since former
projects by the name of Shelf
and Sanguine have been pro¬
posed and rejected in the past.
He said that when the Sanguine
project was considered, studies
revealed that rata died after
being near the low frequency

"Seafarer is basically the
same as Sanguine," he said.
Albert has long been an

opponent of Project Seafarer.
In July 1975, he alerted every
county commissioner in the
Upper Peninsula of the dangers
of the project.
He has also been fighting for

autonomy in the Upper Penin¬
sula and says he will not give up
the fight.
"There is going to be a state

of Superior and I am going to be
the governer," he said.
Before Albert's speech, the

movie "Nuclear Reaction in
Wyhl" will be shown.

Ski Club Meeting
7:00 p.m. February 9 at

Coral Gables
Trip Info movies
and door prizes
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NEVER BEFORE
SHOWING IN
THIS AREA I

"SASQUATCH"
THE USE® Of
BIS FOOT! ?'

"Bbjwta"
JoyCocki, TlmeMogoiine

a film by
. Francois Truffaut

SMALL CHANGE
Color (PC)

Bruce Brown, Hunig'sjpart)-promoter, saidthkjreflects how citizens' dj
strations can block Dr!jthey do not want to uk,lThe movie depicts L
residents of a sm,u ta
Germany successful!, h|the construction of a
power plant. _

"The same thing couldI
pen here," Brown said, |Both events are sponsor!the Human Rights party.|

Scouts scuril
(ZNS) — A Boy Scout I

in Helsinki, Finland, is eh
the world record for h
people cross Ihe road.
Ten members of the rL

troop report thai they 11.467 pedestrians cross a
tersection during a
hour period.
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james cotton blues band
feb. 11-12 in erickson kiva

SHOWS AT 8:00, 10-30

Pyramid Productions Presents:
Les McCann
at the Michigan Theatre
in Lansing's Washington Square^

Thursday, February 24 7:30pm
Tickets at all Knapp's locations and
Discount Records in East Lansing
Reserved Seats - $5 & $6
Free CATA service from MSU
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Ill Personal ads must

MGA COUPE 1958. Good body
mechanically excellent. Wire
wheela. 25 mpg. #1300. Phone
361-0426. S 5-2-14 1151

OLDSMOBILE 98 19727 Ain "full
power, cruise control, rear de¬
froster, tilt wheel, AM/FM stereo.
#1450; 351-0379. 6-2-15 (161

If74 Pinto Automatic, doan
$1995

1974 Vega Automatic, sharp
$1195

1171 Ford Torino Wagon
i Cylinder, Automatic

$995
$11 tni ttuocnt transportation

spfcialists at

MAX CURTIS
FORD

'##1-1 #30 Open Tonlta till»

PINTO SPORTABOUT 1974.
32,000 miles, AM/FM stereo, 4
speed, factory air, like newl Musi
sell, #1700. 337-1200. 3-2-8 1171

PONTIAC 1974 Grand Prix. Rust-
proofed, white with burgandy
Landeau top. AM/FM radio, cruise
control, rear window defrost, fac¬
tory air, steel-belled tires, >4000/
best offer. 371-3468. 8-2-9 (26)

VEGA 1974. Silver 3 speed.
41,000 miles, #900. Call Kelly,
1-313-339-6000. 8-2-9 1121

VOLKSWAGEN 1970-Fastback.
Rebuilt automatic transmiaaion,
new tires, AM/FM radio, Florida
body. 646-6613. 8-2-10 113)

AVON-I have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours. 482-6893. C-20-2-28

choregrapher/dancer" ~
female, to develop original dance-
record promotion. Ron, 349-4505
weekdays, 1-4:30p.m. 3-2-9 (141

HELP IN renovating older home,
All kinds of odd jobs. Approxi¬
mately ten hours/week, #2.60/
hour. 351-6363 after 5:30 p.m.
62-VU19)

FREE ROOM for female in ex¬
change for very light housework
and serving breakfast to ekferiy
lady. 1-2 miles from MSU. Call
699-2473 before 3p.m.j)-2-14j24)
NEED CASHIER, female. Must be
IS/older. Phone 349-9359 or 349-
9715 for appointment. Cresl Drive
In. 5-2-8 (16)

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES need¬
ed, no experience necessary. Ap¬
ply in person, HUDDLE SOUTH,
820 West Miller Road. 10-2-14115)

MALE MAINTANENCE and driver
position open. See Mr. Westgete
at MARSHALL MUSIC. Approx¬
imately 10 hours/week. 9-11
Monday - Friday. C 3-2-8 (19)

JUST PIZZA needs additional
delivery personnel. Must be 18,
have own car and good driving
record. Hourly wage plua
commission. Apply in parson.
1139 East Grand River, after 4 p.m.
5-2-11 129)

THE PBPMME/TS MN0AL
PET LUCK WAS A GREAT
SUCCESS THANKS 73 THE
'SECRET INGREDIENT 'COOKIES

^BAKBP BYSERGEANT'

F/Lcm OF HARCOM.

Jim

EAST LANSING - close in.
Married couple or single women.
Three rooms and bath - basement
apartment. Unfurnished, all utili¬
ties paid. No pets. $185. Also have
first floor apartment available
March 1st - $180/electricity.
Phone 332-5988. 8-2-17 (34)

I IB C Rooms

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

WOMAN NEEDED, $130/month.
This month free. Pets accepted.
339-9360 or 351-0372.10-2-15 (121

c Houses Ifjfcj

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, unfur- OWN ROOM-furnished, maid
nished. 226 Lathrop Street, Lan- service. Available immediately,
sing Approximately 2 miles, near 351-7068 anytime. 8-2-10 112)
busline. #250/month, utilities not

489 4366 after 5 p.m. EXCELLENT LOCATION. Large6'2'9 1221 room, own bath. Available March
7 - -; 15th. Call Joyce after 7 p.m., 332-

TWO MILES from campus, three 0241. 2-2-8 1141
bedroom, basement, garage. $225.
3772668 after 4 p.m^8-2-« 112) COUNTRY LIVING close to cam-
COMFORTA8LE ROOMTnwell- "Z
kept three bedroom, two story « m l'14f P
house. Call Michael at 372-8756.

8;2-10(14l^ own room. Quiet house. Spring
urn T tuocc U J I I term #65/month. 619 GroveHOLT - THREE bedroom duplex, - xo (Sti n 1 tn m->
full basement, quiet residential Street. 332-8953^200 (121^ ^

area. $260/month. 694-8684. 8-2- r\ur\ i adi-c „ "
,^2) TWO LARGE rooms in a com-fortable home, near campus. Call

TWO BLOCKS from campus, four ™ 332 5416
to six bedroom homes for rent 373"180'* 5-2-14 (16)
starting fall. All homes are fur¬
nished and very nice. All Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773 14-2-25 (28)

© Colleqe Medio Services Box 9411 Berkeley, Co 94709

[■ploy-TP 1 Apart—Is j^]

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER Beetls
1969. Sun-roof. Best offer. 484-
1034 after 3 p.m. 8-2-8 (12)

VW BUS. 1968. Rebuilt engine,
good brakes/tires. #500/best offer.
627-2351. 8-2-11 (121

RESIDENT MANAGER couple
needed. Light maintenance and
cleaning responsibilities. Phone
332-0111. 0 19-2-28 112)

BABYSITTER AND housekeeper
wanted. Prefer wife of college or
gred student. Three blocks from
MSU campus. Must have reliable
car. Call 372-2960 and ask for
Heidi. 8-2-11 126)

VW BUS 1971. Excellent condi- CHILOCARE-OUR home. Two
tion. New engine under warranty, children, 2)4 days. Own transpor-
Cassette stereo end portable bed tation, references. 655-3689 even-
optional. 489-7628. 8-2-15 (16) ings. 8-2-14 (12)

SOCIAL WORKER with M.A. to
work for local psychiatrist, pert
or full time. Salary commensur-
ati with experience and nego¬
tiable. Position aV»Hsbte to qual-
if®P l#ef#tfn* HS-7TT Submit
resume to Box D-4, State News.
10-2-11 130)

GRADUATE STUDENT to work in
car rental office. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.
weekdays. 489-1484. 5-2 14 (12)

OVERSEAS JOB-summer/year-
round. Europe, South America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
#500-#1200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write: INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER. Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley. Ca. 94704. Z-22-2-
18(32)

CAMP SEAGULL il looking for
skilled counselors in the following
areas: dance, dramatics, guitar,
sailing, tennis, arts and crafts,
swimming (WSI'SI. Register at
Student Services for February
14th intervisw. 6-2-10 1291

ALTERNATIVE ELEMENTARY
school teacher needed part time
until June. Phone 332-6194, 9
a.m.-3 p.m.; 489-3569 or 485-7570
6-9 p.m. 5-2-9117)

PART TIME and full time possible.
#4/hour. 18/over with car. Cell
374-6328 4-6 p.m. weekdays. 62-
10J16I ___ _ .

MODELS WANTED. #8/hour.
Earn while you learn. Call 489-
2278. Z-34-3-11 1121

SHORT ORDER cook. Apply in
person, HUDDLE SOUTH, 820
West Miller Road, Lansing. 8-2-16
(131

SUBLEASE - EAST Lansing
area. One large bedroom. Fur¬
nished. #180, all utilities except
electricity. 332-4954. 7-2-11 (14)

' ONE FURNISHED two bedroom
apartment available immediately.
Very close to campus. 332-6197.
8-2-15 (121

TWO BEDROOM Kalamazoo
Street area. Newly redecorated.
Utilities, $200/month. Call Cathy,
373-0445 or after 5:30 p.m. 371-
3627. 8-2-10 1171

CEDAR VILLAGE. One or two
women to sublease immediately.
Parking. #86/month. 351-3741. 3-
2-8 (13)

VW SOUAREBACK 1967, rebuilt
engine, good transportation, #500/
best offer. Call 353-8810 Z 6-2-14

JMSnta T>]
MASON BODY SHOP 812 bast
Kalamazoo Street eince 1940.
Complete auto painting and col-
liaion service. American and for¬
eign cars. 486-0256. C-20-2-28120)

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 600 East Kalama¬
zoo and Cedar. 486-2047; 486
9229. Master Charge and Bank
Americerd. C-20-2-28 (371

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
care and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-20-2-28 (171

rhrXt If]
TV AND stereo rentals. #25/term.
<10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-20-2-28 (121

Miftmts j|y)
ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. #65/month. 882-
8285; 349-1006. 8-2-10 112)

SPRING TERM - male needed to
sublease furnished apartment near
campus. >75.337-1580.8-2-16 (12)

THIRD FEMALE- sublease 731
Apartment. February rent free.
Near bus. 351-9045. 62-8 (12)

ONE FEMALE needed spring term
for own room in two bedroom
Capitol Villa Apartment. Com¬
pletely furnished. 332-0249. 62-10
(171

BOYNE SKI Chalet, centrally lo¬
cated. $200/weekend, up to ten
people. Call 337 2501 after 7 p.m.
S 62-11 (151

COUPLE OR two people for
country house. $62.50 each. 675-
5274 after 5 p.m. 5-2-11 (12)

SINGLE OR double room.

Through spring or summer. 539
Park Lane. 351-7736. 6-2-9 112)

FOUR PERSON duplex. Two
openings now, two for spring.
Fireplace, homey, across from
Berkey. 337-1810. 8 2 9 115)

ONE FEMALE, nice 6 bedroom
duplex. #75/month. Available
spring, dose. 332-0621.8 2-16 1121
FOSTER STREET - three bed
rooms, garage, fenced back yard.
#230/month plus deposit and utili¬
ties. 882-3185 after 5 p.m. 5-2-8
1171

300 NORTH Fsirview Street.
Three bedrooms, close to MSU
and Frandor. Furnished, all new.
#270 plus utilities. Phone 485 1353
after 6 p.m. 8-2-17 (211

OWN ROOM - Beautiful house,
close, dishwasher, fireplace. Must
see to appreciate. 337-0367. 4-2-11
1121

LANSING EAST side - four
bedroom, enclosed porch, patio,
fenced yard. Kitchen appliances,
washer and dryer, extensive re¬

modeling. Call Chris Kolbe -

484-2164. 62-17 (21)

LARGE HOUSE. Downtown Lan¬
sing. 10 minutes to campus. Four
bedrooms, fireplace, washer/dry¬
er, semi furnished, fenced in yard,
pets OK. $350/month. To rent
immediately. 482-9226. 8-2-15 I26I

KASTINGER - SKI boots. Yellow
/orange. Size 67. One year old.
#45. 332-6776. E 52-8 (13)

ATTENTION SPRING People; Fol
lis men's 10 speed, #90. Raleigh
Record ladies 10-speed, #50. Af¬
ternoons, evenings, 484-2172. 5-2
15(17)

Rooms □!>::
FEMALE NEEDED - spring term.
Share furnished two person apart¬
ment. Campus close. 337-1481.
62-16 (12)

SPRING TERM - furnished
Twyckingham Apartment. One
person to sublease, inexpensive.
Call 351-0361. 62-9 (12)

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-
6354. C-20-2-28 (121

FEMALE-SHARE two bedroom,
three person with friendly
roomies. #78. By Cedar Village.
332-3917. 52-9 114)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for
furnished townhouse. Very rea¬
sonable. Call 393-6652 after 6 p.m.
62-9 (121

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -

four person apartment. One block
off campus. February rent paid.
3461581.62-11 (141

OWN ROOM in comfortable three
person house. #58! Four miles to
campus. 482-8373. 3-2-10 (131

ACROSS FROM campus. Two
bedroom, inexpensive student
rental. Immediate occupancy, call
EQUITY VEST. 484-9472. C 15-2-

IWORKING PERSON lor twol, to
share comfortable home with one

other. Prefer someone into natural
foods, etc. Three blocks from
MSU. $100 ($67) plus utilities. Call
351-4685. 2-2-9 (17)

FEMALE-OWN clean, carpeted
bedroom in house with fireplace,
campus close. $66/month plus
utilities. 374-6086. 4-2-11 (16)

NEAT, CLEAN, furnished room
with cooking and lounging area.
Call 484-2549 or 337-7549. 10-2-18
(13)

FEMALE ROOMMATE to sub¬
lease Penny Lane townhouse.
Own room, immediate occupancy.
$85/month. Call 393-1994. 6-2-9
(15)

NICE BEOROOM in five bedroom
home for spring term. Campus
close. 337-0978. 10-2-9 (12)

EAST LANSING house. One
single room; one double with
own bath. 332-3667.10-2-11 (12)

FIRST MONTH'S rent freel From
$66/month, $25 deposit. Call 12-6
p.m. 351-4495. C-20-2-28 (12)

DICKMADKAL
Morontz 1060 & 2010. Pioneer
SA-7100 A SX-737, Sonsui
AU-505, AU-6500. & OS-500/
4-chonnel rear amplifier,
Marontz Imperial 3 4 5
speakers. Pioneer CS 40 and ES
66 speakers, turntables, reel-
to-reels. 8-track tape decks,
and lots of used t.v.'s & smoll
kitchen appliances, CB radios.
8's and 3 s.

487-3886

1701 South Cedar

NORDICA COMET ski boots.
Men's size 8, asking $50. Phone
351-2104, evenings. E 62-8 1121

ARTIC CAT - Snowmobiles, new
and used. Open 7 days. WALDO
AUTO SALES, M-43 and M-100,
Grand Ledge. Phone 627-2075.
We'll sell for less. 5-2 10 1231

WINTER CLEARANCE Sale.
Prices drastically cut on over 50
leather coats, large variety of
colors and styles. All types of
merchandise taken in trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 4864391. C
20-2-28 (32!

TWO - THREE women needed,
own room in spacious duplex.
Close. Needed immediately. 351-
1524. 62-14 113)

Van- 1869.

jL'T"'. automatic,
«"V sharp.

P»-1200.3-2-8 1151

™

8-2-8 „2|

te^'S'^eo.9&ZZ 339'
■ ' Loaded.
I?* Package, only
Erjcutiva's car. Call■ 8-2-14118)

%|o°-cafa?S"• >2-8 (12)

air,
t'»*i» na"-10 Ml1-

>^6f,Tion-
c°n-

larva, Automatic,
My* $3«»-

Sfcfc mod«lBrjisw:

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from #4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301%
Eaat Kalamazoo, Lansing-482-
5818. C-20-2-28 (17)

REBUILT STARTERS, generators
and alternators for your foreign
car at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2606 East
Kalamazoo Street. One mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-20-2-28
125)

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
doHar. 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. 162-10 (12)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST MT
IASCP) preferred. Third shift -
immediate openings. Must have
clinical experience in all areas.
Excellent starting rate and bane-
fits. Contsct Personnel Office,
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, Laming, Michigan
48909. Phone 372-8220. 62-9 (34)

TYPE SETTER, Proof reader. Full
time. Must type 60 - 60 words per
minute accurately. Good t
and spelling. Call Ruth
337-1361 3-2-9 (22)

CONSUMER ADVOCACY agency
needs an organization co-ordlna-
tor. Chance to work with change
oriented organization dealing with
senior citizens. VISTA position,
#260/m0nth, 12 month commit¬
ment. Call CITIZENS FOR BET¬
TER CARE, 337-1876 for appoint¬
ment. 62-11 (341

UNDERGRADUATES NEEDED
for up to three hours of
participation in behavioral
research for pay. Will involve
filling our questionnaires. Call
3867207 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3-2-10124)

NIGHT GIRL - 10:30p.m. - 7a.m.
for doughtnut shop. 4124 West
Saginaw. Apply in person, 9:30 - 3
p.m. 62-11 (141

RESEARCH SECRETARY. LAN¬
SING COMMUNITY COLLEGE
has an immediate opening for a
research secretary to assist in the
development of the Management
Information Systems Project.
Duties will include the writing of
research articles, assisting in the
gathering of date for various
research projects, preparation of
statistical tables, statistical typing
and the taking of minutes. Inter¬
ested applicants should have
some college training, possess
excellent typing end shorthand
skills, have basic knowledge or
interest in statistical methods.
Previous experience In the prepar¬
ation and writing of reports is
highly desirable. Federally funded
position. Interested individuals
should apply to the Personnel
Department, LANSING
COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 521
North Washington Avenue. Lan¬
sing, Michigan 48901. An Equal
Opportunity Employer. (M-F) 2-2-8
(114)

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 1620 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9600.
C-162-28 (12)

LARGE THREE bedroom. On bus
line, refrigerator, stove, air condi¬
tioning, #250, singleswelcome. No
pets. 482-3727. X-62-14 116)

ROOMMATE NEEDED, off cam¬
pus furnished apartment. #80/
month. No deposit. 332-1185,
mornings. 62-14 (121

TWO BEDROOM to sublet spring
term. No security deposit. 349-
0234, after 5:30 p.m. 4-2-11 [14)

LANSING - WAVERLY area.
Like new duplex. 2 bedroom with
basement. Call 339-2882; 489-6443
X62-14 (12)

ONE BLOCK from campus, fur¬
nished efficiency apartments
available starting fall. Call Craig
Gibson and leave a message.
627-9773. 14-2-25 (181

ROOMMATE WANTED spring
term. Share two man apartment,
of Bogue street, center campus.
#75/month. 337-2077. 62-16 (161

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar Vil¬
lage Apartment spring term. #88/
month. Shari, 337-0736. 3-2-10

EAST LANSING - sublease, furn¬
ished one bedroom apartment.
Cedar Green. Call 3860639. Leave
name and phone number. 62-11
(16)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished studio, utilities psid. #135
plus deposit. 4865674 sfter 5 p.m.
O 4-2-10 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED: February-
spring term. #70/month. Near
campus, heated pool. 351-3680.
62-11 (12)

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH. Furn¬
ished one bedroom, utilities paid.
»160/month plua deposit. 486
6574 after 5 p.m. O 4-2-10 114)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -

own bedroom in two bedroom.
Very close to campus. 337-0024.
2-2-8(131

EAST LANSING - apartment
unfurnished. Living room with
efficiency kitchen, one bedroom
and bath. Reasonable. Call 332-
0792. 62-14 (161

ONE BEDROOM #165/month.
Utilities paid. No pets. 4 miles from
MSU. 3368686. 4-2-11 (131

RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY,
LEGAL. Excellent typing skills,
dictaphone experience. One year
legal experience desirable. Hours -
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Salary negotiable.
Phone 487-8300.4-2-111201

INFLATION HURTS: Have plenty
of debts to pay? Sell the excellent
line of Shaklee products. Save on
your own purchases. Tell your
friends and earn commissions and
bonuses. Call 332-8774. 3-2-9 (30)

ONE MALE to sublease furnished
Cedar Village, apring term. #88/
month. 351-0816.62-17 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately,
four person apartment, across
from Williams, furnished. #71.
351-3466.10-2-21 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately.
Five minutes to campus. #86/
utilities. 3469216 after 5 p.m.
8-2-17112)

Ufa M—- UawaW8 now nave

$ In

1,2 & 3 bedroom
unfurnished opts,
some with study

<-'180—
(includes Got heat I woter;

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

OfficeOpen
12 - 5 Monday Saturday

343 - 4700
LOCATED

'/.MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD,

ONOKEMOSRD.
pUosa.no pets

Valentine's Peanut Personal

Cupid Says — The DEADLINE is Tomor¬
row, and you don't have time to spare,
so put your Ad in the Paper and show you
really care!

347 Student Services
12 Wds for'1.50 Addl12«ea.

PRE-PAYMENT REQUIRED



1 QMichigan Stole News, Eon Looting, Michigon

| ff Site \\%j (Irtili Nmk )(*)
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction THREE BEDROOM - largelot. 10
and much morel Viail CURIOUS minutes MSU. Skirting, separate
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East laundry room, appliances, shed.
Grand River, 332-0112, (open $6500. 694 9656. 8-2-9 (15)
11:30-6 p.m.). C-20-2-28 (20)
.77" 7.777-.77.7.7,.—T CROWNHAVEN 1972 - 12 * 65,100 USED VACUUM cleaners. b^oon, expand0 new Mr. Announcements for It's What's
Tanks, cannisters and uprights. ^ gaining shed. 15 minutes Happeningmust be received in the
Guaranteed one JulI year t7M MSU. $5996.349-0425.8-2-16 (15) State News office, 341 Student
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING Services Bldg., by 12 noon at least
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, sHAFTSBURG AREA. Two bed- h»o class days before publication,
opposite City Market. C-20-2-28 r00m furnistw<j ciosed-in porch, No announcements will be ac-
,24l fenced. Call 339-2882, 489-6443. cepted by phone.
SUEDE JACKET, brown fringe, ""
men's size 34, like new. 435. NEW MOON 1972 - 2 bedrooms, Wan< f0 "Adopt-A-Grand-
339-2890, evenings. E 5-2-10 (12) completely furnished. $7500 or f»'ant?" Inquire in the Office of

S5000 unfurnished. 482-2963. Volunteer Programs, 26 Student
SINGLE BED - mattress, springs 8-2-9 (121 services Biog.^ _ _
and frame. Excellent condition,
$30. Call 351-3539 evenings E Pi Mu Epsilon Math Honorary
5-2-9 (12) (~.—7T7 TlfTST meets 81 7:30 P-m- Wednesday inllSt ( FOIltf I <J < A-204 Wells Hall. Steven Fuller
PIANO: WURLITZER, good con- ' ! -Vi will speak on "Dyadic Vector
dition. $660, Call 371-2236 8-2-8 Products."
(12) FOUND: BLACK female puppy
cvc n Aeeee , with "h'18 spot on chin. Coral Poultry Science Club meeting at
Whl miL^nSflrat' Gsbtes' Saturday night. Call Rich 7 lonight in 233 Anthony Hall.
DKCOIJNT SI. W- 351-3'4' " 337 "11- 2'2-S Jack Ntaney from ConsumersLansing^ 372-7409. <i9L %»£ *»k «"«<IV con-
STEREO-PIONEER SA9100 amp to,, lastE^.d BIG kREWARD. There will be a Dairy Club
stesssszx. rH'r
large Advent speakers Individ- HELPI LOST new watch near Fee be the gurist stwaker
ually or all for $570. 4856603 Hall on Wednesday. Reward 351- guest speaker,
between J-llpm 3 2-9_(24)_ 5377 1-26 (12) Dretetic, major,: The Dietetic.
SKIS-OLIN Mark" Six. 190cm.
Used one. $120/negotiable. Call .,"5* P .
353.1010 coil /in | 1 " ]/ ~T\ House from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednes-^1918. 5-2 n_l 12) PlfSIMl / day in 206 Food Science Bldg.
ZENITH CONSOLE color T.V, 1 Refreshments served.
$200. After 6 p.m. ask for Margie,
351 5409 3-2-10(12) CONTESTANTS - APPLICA- | II 1
MARAN77 ~2270 "receiver" and SKsW$h£aJSES (^J
wood case Three years old, like information - see Rich after 5 p m

risking $300..882-5931, 52- B 1-2_6I14I__ UNIGRAPH.CS OFFERS COM-
woman Mnv/iwr r\ PLETE DISSERTATION and

SINGING VALENTINE - choose Looking for friend to share'tl^rt hmh'oHMt^rhrn"8'r^
pTpaX?ereqS.°cn.^: MM skst-SKS
CANOE THE Everglades string ASTROLOGER - PROFES- n Ph°™ 332-8414
break. 7 days,$130 plus tranepor- SIONAL, eight years. Lesson,
CAMP. YEA"Ssasajsssaa:
1976 10-speed Schwinn. Excellent 228 l12'
condition. 26" frame. $125. Cad ,
371-5840, eveninos. 8-2-16(121 Rill 4* EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis-1 — sertation, Ipica-elitel. FAYANN,
SUPER BOSE System Must sell. 489-0358 C-20-2-28 (121
Pose 1801 amplifiers, four Bose OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF Drive.

series 2 speakers, Sound Next to MSU on quiet street. PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per-
Lrartsman PE2217 pre-amp and Georgian style bi-level with four *>nal and professional IBM typing,
equalizer. Rabco ST7 turntable bedrooms, quality built home, One day service. 351-5094. C-20-2-
681-EEEcartndge. Pioneer 1020L large landscaped lot, fireplace in ®i121

mwsSSSjS
USED ENGLISH tack, equipment 351-9469 for appointment FFF?"? 8nd ,erm Papers. Call
and riding apparel. Top condition, 10-2^11(40) 339-3575.3-2-10(12)
great bargains) 332-0621. 8-2-16 77777777
"2) HORSE FARM: 20 acres ranch nimnrii^. T ™ C°"9B*

home, pole barns $46900 Chris ,f lYPmg term papers,
STARCK ELECTRIC-Acoustic Kenney, 1-862-5650. ' HOLLEY q'ff,?We Vicki _ 339'
ZTtLJ"**' "O'k- $300/offer. AND ASSOCIATES REALTY _ _ _ i'® "2I489-0830 afterj:30p.m.M-9 (121 COMPANY. Z-8-2-14 (17) FAST AND accurate "t^ng.
CAMERA-PENTAX cnF a~t>. 77 „ 7. Reasonable rates. Near Coral
awsswaS SSSSs&S

6-2-8115) PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
TWO INFINITY Monitor soeakere RELnrATtntrJTcIJcTJ ~ ,7 482-4714 for ,r» estimate. Myis dissertations. 0-20-2-28

okfCalJat 3516746.^5-2-11 (141 MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE ^ C 5"2'" "4I TYPING' EXPERIENCED. Fast and
SALEI Brand new portables reasonable 371-4635. C-20-2-28
449.95. $5 per month. Large I _ ; ir^r, n21
selection of reconditioned used SftfVICI
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec- iL_SI ^5"^ BROWN PRINTING AND
chi's, New Home and "many TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
others." $19.96 to $39.95. Terms. FOR QUALITY stereo servir. thc """''I?' S#™n9 MSU tor
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING STEREO SHOPPE 5^. r ! Ve#rS Wrth COmple,e ,heMa
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing^ RivlclwMll^ service. 3498850 C-20-2-28 1191
ton. 489-6448. C-20-2-28 (261 7-

^Uimwll'in *£!**■ ^^i4^5"9,'L^°£grnn [ifJisporlalioi11^ban|Os,mandolins, etc. Dulcimar, 0,486-7197, Lan#ng Mall. MERLE ^
S,"SMETICSTUDI0S' aRIDE ,0 Not,. Dame

to find albums. (All at very low a' any^a" w®®konds. Share
oPnC?u!.aPrrT 8nd 353 1092 4-2',°,12'on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all CORPORATION OF AMERICA < ,

aSS
River. 332-4331. c-20-2-28 (491 GUI'iARIST AND bass guitarist
aw. •■>,H-.J 484-5874,3-2-10(121

assra,
s?""*""* sa."5«st,Jsr* »
DOBERMAN - in years"^ n
shots. Free to good home. 394 ( ~— 1 Kj) IND | OW H

aftwjpjnjM6na | histrictioi 11$*!
TWO KinENS to^good home" 4
M94°Eh" (S SePar"9 C^SSICAL GUITAR lewon, bygraduate music student at reason-

SSS
Labrador Retreiver. Champion ""King skill instruction. 337-1591 ren.«r «_■> if'm. 9 Clvic
lmes._$2_5_67S75»6:21nn2) 0-3-2-9(12) ' Center. fr2-mi3|
AKC DOBERMAN puppies black STAINFn ri77- 7 Grand prizes from
and tan. Obedience ,itl« 'n,e n, GLASS CRAn !x.n°i;N,BUS t ^° $3°° at BING01 7:» P-™
tional champion,. $75 and up STUDKJS offerx , °1SIGN CONGRETATION
489-3824. S 5-2-9 (151 rtno Frtr,^ fx 'i8?8* be»in- GHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,Pebru>rV ,7 East Lansing. C-20-2-28 (20)
AIREDALE PUPPY-$160 Male (181
™ri,h,chZio^ho,b,looS8 3 ^NOMicsTUTORTNG^ofe.- Ski Club Meetiog
Mjon2) ' 3069 years ^00 p.m. February 9
BLUE TICK Coon Hound Femai, "2' at Coral Gable,
$125'bS or°Rnh'^M<x25' 6/3773- Trip Info movl.s

1 Mrtilt Hwis]lap) COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete |( nn n m-—II 1 dissertation and resume servire I I9ftv I Ml l°"9Q»prices
NEWLY-WED soecial llnf. £?T®'MAC a"" Grand River. LT—TII £!HL™ -

pointment, call 394,123. S2-14 d^Pht^W^ i «• «vw
8 a.m. and 9 p.m. 10-2-21 (141 JJ'""'1""
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Pre-Medical curriculum and tour
of Wayne State Medical School
will be discussed at the MSU
Pre-Professional Clubmeeting at 7
tonight in 304 Natural Science
Bldg.

Outing Club presents the slide-
show, "Caving In Mexico" at 7
tonight in 204 Natural Science
Bldg.

Michigan Archaeological
Society, "The Okemos Mill Site,"
will be discussed at 7:30 tonight in
121 Baker Hall.

Happiness of Womanhood
representative shall present an
overview of the organization
Question and answer period at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Dining
Room B of Owen Graduate Hall.

Internship opportunities in At¬
lanta, Ga., with Martin Luther King
Center. For information come to
33 W. Owen Graduate Hall. Dead
line is Feb. 14.

Tired of landlords abusing
tenant's rights? Meet with other
Concerried Students for Better
Housing at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
331 Union.

Ingham County Young Republi
cans general membership meeting
at 7:30 tonight in Bristol Square
Apartments Clubhouse, 517 Edge-
wood Blvd., Lansing.

Volunteers interested in cam¬
paign work on Saturdays, please
contact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Job interviewing skills work¬
shop at 6 tonight in Erickson Kiva.
Employers from two major firms
will present material.

Government studentsl
WELM-TV (Public access for East
Lansing) needs volunteer govern¬
ment reporters, analysts and city
hall watchers. Call 351-0214 for
more information.

Business students: Your
ASMSU representative is Tim
Beard. See him from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
in 335 Student Services Bldg.

RHA invites all residents to
attend its meeting at 6:30 p.m.

. Wednesday in Mason-Abbot Hall.
Call the reception desk for meet¬
ing location.

Please join the Southern Africa
Liberation Committee (SALC). We
meet every Wednesday at the
Peace Center, 1108 S. Harrison
Road.

There will be a Block and Bridle
Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wed¬
nesday in 110 Anthony Hall.

Women's Forum meets at 4
p.m. every Wednesday in Eustace
Hall's Library. This week's topic:
Rape.

Can you write funny articles a la
National Lampoon? Draw car¬
toons? If interested in publication,
contact Tom Rombouts of 235
Mayo Hall.

Volunteers needed to type lec¬
ture tapes for hearing-impaired
students. Contact Pat Weil, Office
of Programs for Handicappers,
W 402 Library.

The Christian Science Organiza¬
tion, north campus, invites you to
its weekly testimony meetings at
6:45 tonight in 342 Union.

Campus Chapter of Al-Anon
meets at 8 tonight in 253 Student
Services Bldg. Help us help our¬
selves.

Free Pediatric CHnicl Immuniza¬
tions, well-baby checks, birth to 12
years, every Wednesday by ap¬
pointment only. Call DEC, 398
Park Lane across from East Lan¬
sing Police Department.

Find out about job possibilities
in Africa with the Peace Corps.
Call Linda at the African Studies
Center. .,,

Sailing Club meets at 7:30
tonight In 208 Men's IM Bldg.
Shore school will begin at 7.
Movie follows after the meeting.

Attention: Pre-dental meeting
will be at 7:30 tonight in 317
Bessey Hall,

Want to get involved? Applica¬
tions are now being accepted for
the Student Traffic Court in 337
Student Services Bldg.

Channel 11 needs original skits,
plays, improvs and schtlcks for
East Lansing Public Access TV.
Call 351-0214 for details.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
Wednesday in 6 Student Services
Bldg. Music with Elayne Shroeder
Sponsored by Women's Resource
Center.

Attention business majorsl Hear
about First of Michigan brokerage
firm. Administrative Management
Society meets at 7:30 p.m. Wed¬
nesday in 103 Eppley Center.

Painting, drawings, photo¬
graphy by Colando Vojtech
Expinosa at 120 In the Shade
Gallery, downtown Lansing
through Feb. 25.

Richard Thomas reads from
new poems at 4 D.m. Wednesay in
114 Bessey Hall.

Nutrition Club meets at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in 336 Union, Guest
speaker is Food Science and
Human Nutrition Department
Chairperson, Dr. Leveille.

Third Culture Brown Bag
Luncheon is from noon to 1:16
p.m. in Dining Room B, Owen
Hall.

held at 8:30 p.m. WMne^^lriceis R<9h*the Mural Room, god Son
sored by Students or,x.»^i(C(impony

[ 10:30
come square n$u,»**°,"i5quflfe'

7 to 10 p.m. every W«jr^V"H° .

The MSU Polo Club,
7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Livestock Pavilion. Font*
mation, contact Laurie
102 Anthony Hall.
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Whenyou'vegotonly2 tickets to tbebiggame
andyou forgot thatyonaskedCheryl,Lori,Trr"

KeUy,SabrinaandTrishaylrattiieydidnt
.^it's no time toget filledup.
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)Ay MORNING
8:00
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9:00
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reus Welby. M.D.

!
i« Street
9:30

jlolts
10:00
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nford and Son
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10:30
oodSquares

ternoon
12:00

(12) All My Children
(23) Thrival

1:30
(4) At theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our Lives
(12) Family Feud

2:00
(12) 320.000 Pyramid
(23) Agronsky at Large

2:30
(6) Guiding light
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life to live
(23) Food for Life

3:00
(6) All in the Family
(10) AnotherWorld
(23) Cooking with
Continental Flavor

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(i) Match Gome
(23) Lilios, Yoga and You

4:00

(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Wild. Wild West
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Bewitched
(10) Emergency One I

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(12) Emergency Onel
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(10) Adam-12
(11) Newt
(23) Electric Company

EVENING

(6-10-12) News
(11) Arapoho
(23) World Press

6:30

(6) CBS News

(10) NBC News
(11) Woman Wise
(12) ABC News
(23) Food for life

7:00
(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(II (Pattern of the Universe
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) High School Bowl

7:30
(6)Wild,WildWorld of
Animals
(10) Condld Camera
(H)Tolkin' Sports
(12) let's Make a Deal
(23)MocNeil/Lehrer
Reports

8:00
(6) Who's Who
(10) Baa Baa Black Sheep
(11) American Mythic
Theatre
(12) Happy Days
(23) Piccadilly Circus

8:30

(11) Live Experimental
Television
(12) Laverne 8 Shirley

9:00
(4) M*A*S*H
(10) Police Woman

(It) News
(12) Rich Man, Poor Man
(23) Mother's Little
Network

9:30
(6) One Day at a Time
(23) To Be Announced

10:00
(6) Kojak
(10) Dean Martin-Roast
(12) Family
(23) Documentary
Showcase

11:00
(6-10-12) News

11:30
(6)Movie
"Hustling"
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hortman,
Mary Hartman
(23) ABC News

State News
Newsline
353-3382

PZNBALL
PETE'S
Next to Coral Gables

Win free money!

_ SHADOWS JZrrX
Wdo« Carleton

POM'T l-CQK UKe HIM r \0 °
lo °s "ovl 0 ( Hiyii1-co/H£-n3-m"UKop)

A e,Vg .3* - To—?*
sw* ii^ °

We Appreciate yA

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

SPONSORED BY:

Tuesday, February 8, 1977 1 1
James Cotton Feb. 11-12
Blues Bond Irlckson kiva

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

* Alt; I'M FEE,-.
ABOMT AIL THE PtWV
PROMISES! &V£ THE
?ECPLE..,MV0ECE(7; My

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

VEL.L, |p MEDICAL
SdEblCt HA* MADE $0 ;
MUCH Pf?OGl?E&r DUPlNG
THE LnST TWtNTy-PivE
YtARS, HOw COME I
felt petteb twenty-
five year* ago?

J ^ ; jj Tuesday Dinner:
rtllrd^Sllnil]DO I Spinach-Cheese Pie. Greek lentil

-

soup and Feta Salad.

SPONSORED BY:

wee.

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon si

s41IMPORIUM
OAMISAOIFTS

FEATURING

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS

{OOWT
&AI-IZ-E Y^AT
A &PEAT
MttHOfzYloO

TlH-
foi)WTf
FORGET ,
&0/VifTHlMfi'-

.y —

TODAY'* SMCIJU

Mm*h* mm4 CMckee ■!<# Iwp
Nachos are tostada chips topped with
melted cheese and sprinkled with chile
powder. •l.t#

■L AZTICO RESTAURANT
203M.A.C. 351-91M

f AND NOW, H0M£ COOKING
UITU

MS. SPATULA/

HI imYBODY/ Tcm
1 HM FOR YOU...

MMTB/Ut sumuci

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker
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Republican post
sought by two

By JANETOLSEN
State News SUffWriter

Though the candidates seeking state chair seats of political
parties often include a very strong candidate and an "also ran, Bill
Sederberg, Ingham County Republican chairperson, said Monday
that "two very strong candidates" are seeking the Republican
state chair.
Sederberg made this point at an Open Forum for the Ingham

County Republicans at Alex's Point After. The forum, which
Sederberg hopes might become a monthly event, featured William
McLaughlin and Robert Edwards, the two party members seeking
the seat at the party's state convention Feb. 18 and 19.
Both candidates said a stronger base is needed within the party.

McLaughlin, who is the current state chairperson, said he is proud
of what the party has done in the past year, but "obviously we
didn't do enough."
"In this state and 49 others around the nation, we re a long way

from being the majority." he said. "Mere rhetoric alone is not
going to do it. We have got to let the people know we're alive and
breathing."
Edwards, who has served three terms in the Michigan

Legislature as a representative of Flint, said the party cannot
broaden its base by simply adopting Democratic programs, since it
has won before with Republican programs.
"We have to get rid of the calloused image and tj'atergate," he

added. "We have to finally admit that Watergate hurt us - no, not
hurt us, but crippled us."
In order to attract new people to the party. Edwards said he

would "put them on notice that we are coming out for their votes."
One of his targets, a group he has dealt extensively with in the
past, would be union workers.
"We have to have someone who will put a wedge between the

union workers and union leaders," he said, adding that the
workers are ready to accept Republican ideas.
Both candidates talked about Gov. William G. Milliken's role in

the Michigan Republican party. McLaughlin said the belief that
the party is "Milliken heavy" disturbs him.
"We're lucky we've got a Bill Milliken in this party," he said.

"And I hope he never ceases having an interest in the party."
Even though Edwards said he was in total support of Milliken,

he said that the Republican party "is really an extension of the
governor's office."
"I am afraid that ifMilliken left Michigan to seek other goals, he

would leave us with a devastated party," he said.
McLaughlin said that John Connally best summed up one of the

problems facing the Republican party.
"You can organize until you're blue in the face," he said. "You

can organize and organize and organize, and when you are
through, you're going to have the best organized 20 per cent of
the people there is."
The Republican state convention rules committee has not yet

decided whether the election of state chairperson at the state
convention in Detroit will be by open or secret ballot. Edwards
said he favors the secret ballot since it removes pressures and is
done in the same manner as "the American people vote."
McLaughlin, however, said he will never be in favor of a secret
ballot.
"It's a little confusing to say that we must open up the party and

yet close the ballot," he said.

CLINTON NATIONAL'S

red eagle club

offers

FREE CHECKING
For Teens To Age 24

• No Minimum Balance
• Monthly Statements • No Service Charges

• Up to S500 Free life Insurance on
Direct loons other than Real Estate Mortgoges

• No Service Charge on loans* Free Credit Counseling

Membership in the Red Eagle Club is absolutely
free but a nominal charge is assessed for per-
sonolized checks. Only requirements are that
member has not attained the age of 24 and that
checks are written only when sufficient funds
are on deposit. (There is a $5 charge on all over-
drafts.) To the features above is added that on
joint accounts, the termination age is based
on the youngest partner.

a bank for all reasons

CUMTON NATIOIUL

2201 E. Grand River — Phone 482-1393
15431 N. East (U.S. 27) — Phone 487-0786

FDIC

PLACE FOR MEETINGS, PARTIES

Club planning log cabi
By JON1CIPRIANO

State NewsSUflWriter
If the Forestry Club has its way, a portion of MSU will

return to an earlier era. , ,

"It's been a pet idea of a couple of guys in the club to build a
log cabin somewhere on campus to replace the one that used
to stand behind Wells Hall," said Kevin McGreevy, Forestry
Club chairperson of funding and publicity.
Now, the eight-member Forestry Cabin Committee is

working to make this "pet idea" a reality. With the support of
a number of campus conservation groups, a proposal for the
log cabin construction has been submitted to Jack Breslin,
MSU vice president.
"If we get this approved, everyone on campus could use it

for meetings or parties," McGreevy said. "We'd also like to set
up some sort of conservation display inside it."
The former log cabin was torn down to make room for other

buildings, according to Randall B. Heiligmann, assistant
professor of forestry.
The old log cabin was torn down at least 15 years ago, but it

used to serve as the center of activity for the Forestry Club,"
Heiligmann said. "The idea of building another log cabin has
tremendous romantic appeal."
The new log cabin would probably be located between Mt.

Hope Road and the railroad tracks south of Rat u,

McGreevy said. The Forestry Department ha, "
permission to use trees from the MSU-owned h n

in the Upper Peninsula, if the proposal is approved FIt would cost about $15,000 to construct this' M„r
said.. The Forestry Alumni Club will donate sc™,. , 5"*
gets approved We also plan on soliciting^'£ j£*■»'and hope to get discounts from local industries" P
The cabin would measure 40 feet by 45 r«.i ,

built in the traditional way, using notched logs he said"be built in stages as money permits.

Jtsfitszizr* --- «w-
JES*1
'This proposal was just given to me a week aim

premature to talk about it right now," he said
However, McGreevy said he is optimistic aboat ,

proposals fate. 1 '
"We've got people from the Natural Resources -

Environmental Education Club, Park and Recreation™
Fisheries and Wildlife Club and others backing us and writ
letters of support for this idea," he said.

The Evelyn
Wood challenge:
Bring the toughest textbook or reading material you own to
tonight's Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll show you how
to read it faster, with comprehension! Special Two for the
price of one

If you're like most people, you're
probably skeptical about our
ability to make Speed Reading
work for you.
O.K. Tonight we'd like the

opportunity to prove, as we have
to millions, that you can read
faster with comprehension.
In fact, we challenge you .. .

challenge you to come to tonight's
Free Speed Reading Lesson
armed with the toughest text¬
book or reading material you own.

We'll show you how to read
faster, with comprehension.
And, remember, we're not using
our materials ... books that you
may feel are too easy... we're
using yours ... the toughest
you can find!
If you're open minded and

want to improve your reading
ability, we challenge you . . .

challenge you to begin tonight,
to make reading work for you!

Schedule of Free Mini-Lessons
February 7-11 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS

□
Now At Special Student Rates!

LOCATION:
For more information

call collect

313-569-1599

Make reading work for you!

UNIVERSITY INN
1100 Trowbridge Rd.
East Lansing


